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ABSTRACT 
Using t h e method of d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n of N=l 
supersymraetric Y a n g - M i l l s t h e o r i e s from h i g h e r dimensions 
down t o f o u r dimensions, a l l p o s s i b l e supersymmetric 
Y a n g - M i l l s t h e o r i e s i n f o u r dimensions are o b t a i n e d . 
The conserved c u r r e n t s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t he symmetries 
of t h e s e models are th e n developed u s i n g Noether's theorem 
i n o r d i n a r y space-time. By t h e v a r i a t i o n of these conserved 
c u r r e n t s under supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s t he s u p e r c u r r e n t 
m u l t i p l e t s f o r t h e d i f f e r e n t models are o b t a i n e d . 
Supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s are then discussed i n 
superspace where d i f f e r e n t i a l geometry can be used t o 
o b t a i n B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s f o r the supersymmetric f i e l d 
s t r e n g t h s . The c o n s t r a i n t s on t h e f i e l d s t r e n g t h s t h a t 
g i v e r i s e t o o f f - s h e l l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s f o r each of the 
d i f f e r e n t supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s are th e n o b t a i n e d 
and o f f - s h e l l Lagrangians w r i t t e n down. The co n n e c t i o n 
w i t h supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s i n o r d i n a r y space-time 
i s made. 
The s u p e r c u r r e n t s i n superspace are then d e r i v e d 
u s i n g t h e g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of Noether's theorem t o superspace. 
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CHARILR I IN7R0DUC7I0N 
The ide a of a symmetry r e l a t i n g bosonic and 
f e r m i o n i c p a r t i c l e s i s an a p p e a l i n g one i n any process 
of u n i f y i n g p a r t i c l e i n t e r a c t i o n s . The f i r s t d i s c u s s i o n 
of such a symmetry arose i n d u a l resonance•models 
f o r m u l a t e d as 2 d i m e n s i o n a l f i e l d t h e o r i e s p l j . The 
f i r s t model i n 4- dimensions t h a t r e l a t e d bosons and 
f e r m i o n s by supersymmetry was proposed i n \l_2~\ and 
comprised of a Majorana f e r r a i o n t o g e t h e r w i t h s c a l a r and 
pseudoscalar bosons ( a l t h o u g h t h e r e had a l r e a d y been 
p r e v i o u s papers on s i m i l a r ideas ) . 
Supersymmetric t h e o r i e s w i t h h i g h e r spins were 
o b t a i n e d l a t e r - t h e supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y by 
~4, » 5J and s u p e r g r a v i t y by VjT] . The amount of 
supersymmetry can a l s o be i n c r e a s e d so t h a t t h e r e are 
N supersymmetry g e n e r a t o r s i n s t e a d of j u s t 1 PvJ . 
A l s o , supersymmetry g i v e s r i s e t o a n o n - t r i v i a l 
e x t e n s i o n of t h e Poi n c a r e group as the supersymmetry 
a l g e b r a p s j p r o v i d e s an e x t e n t i o n of the Poincare 
a l g e b r a , so a v o i d i n g t h e no-go theorems of p9 . This means 
t h a t f o r extended s u p e r g r a v i t y t h e o r i e s the Poincare and 
i n t e r n a l symmetries are u n i f i e d i n t o a s i n g l e symmetry. 
The second g r e a t a t t r a c t i o n of supersymmetric 
t h e o r i e s i s t h e improved u l t r a v i o l e t behaviour t h a t 
r e s u l t s from t h e supersymmetry. This appears i n the 
form o f t h e non-appearance of i n f i n i t i e s t h a t n a i v e l y 
s h o u l d a r i s e . For some N = 2 t h e o r i e s p l O j and f o r the N = 4 
2. 
supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y r i l , 1 2 j , the supersymmetry 
r e s t r i c t s t h e t h e o r y so much t h a t t h e y are i n f a c t 
c o m p l e t e l y f i n i t e t o a l l o r d e r s i n p e r t u r b a t i o n t h e o r y 
( a l t h o u g h see r i 3 ] ] ) . 
As t h e supersymmetry a l g e b r a i s a n o n - t r i v i a l 
e x t e n s i o n o f t h e P o i n c a r e a l g e b r a , one can r e p r e s e n t 
supersymmetry m u l t i p l e t s over the e x t e n s i o n of normal 
space-time t o superspace [^IAH which i n c l u d e s f e r m i o n i c 
c o o r d i n a t e s . W r i t i n g m u l t i p l e t s i n terms of s u p e r f i e l d s 
over superspace r e s u l t s i n a g r e a t s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of the 
t h e o r y and allow;s c a l c u l a t i o n s t o be performed f a r 
more s i m p l y . . I n f a c t , f o r the f i n i t e t h e o r i e s i t i s by 
power c o u n t i n g arguments u s i n g s u p e r f i e l d p e r t u r b a t i o n 
t h e o r y tha;t t he f i n i t e n e s s i s proven [ ] l 2 j . 
The f i n i t e n e s s p r o p e r t i e s o f supersymmetric t h e o r i e s 
a r e i n t i m a t e l y connected w i t h t h e s u p e r m u l t i p l e t of 
conserved c u r r e n t s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e supersymmetry [^l-^H • 
The conserved s p i n o r c u r r e n t t h a t a r i s e s as a Noether 
c u r r e n t from t h e supersymmetry f a l l s i n t o a s u p e r m u l t i p l e t 
w i t h t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r , t he o t h e r conserved 
c u r r e n t s f o r t h e t h e o r y and f o r extended supersymmetry 
o t h e r a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s . 
I n t h i s work I w i l l d i s c u s s i n d e t a i l supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r i e s and t h e i r s u p e r c u r r e n t s i n o r d i n a r y space-
t i m e and a l s o i n superspace. This process i s s t a r t e d i n 
c h a p t e r 2 where the N = 1 , 2 and 4 supersymmetric gauge 
t h e o r i e s i n o r d i n a r y space-time are o b t a i n e d by the 
3. 
d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n t e c h n i q u e of [^151 • The N=2 t h e o r y 
i s o b t a i n e d by t h e r e d u c t i o n of t h e 6 d i m e n s i o n a l N = l 
supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y w h i l e the N=4 t h e o r y i s o b t a i n e d 
by r e d u c t i o n from 10 dimensions. . 
F o l l o w i n g t h e normal procedure one now uses Noether's 
theorem i n o r d i n a r y space-time t o d e r i v e the conserved 
c u r r e n t s f o r these t h e o r i e s and t h i s i s done i n chapter 3. 
The conseved c u r r e n t s are t h e n m o d i f i e d i n the standard 
f a s h i o n - t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r i s m o d i f i e d so as t o 
be symmetric and as the t h e o r y i s c o n f o r m a l , t r a c e l e s s . 
The s p i n o r supersymmetry c u r r e n t i s a l s o m o d i f i e d so as 
t o be pure s p i n | r i 6 j , t h i s being because of the 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l n a t u r e of supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s . 
There a r e a l s o conserved U ( N ) ( SU(4) f o r N=4 ) c u r r e n t s 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e U ( N ) ( SU(4,) ) symmetries of the t h e o r i e s . 
Using the supersymmetry t r a n s f o m a t l o n s o b t a i n e d i n 
c h a p t e r 2, these conserved c u r r e n t s are v a r i e d so as t o 
form a complete supersymmetry m u l t i p l e t . For the N=l 
t h e o r y , t h e conserved c u r r e n t s form a closed m u l t i p l e t 
under supersymmetry w i t h o u t the need f o r a d d i t i o n a l 
q u a n t i t i e s ( f o r a s uperconformal t h e o r y ) , but f o r the 
N=2 and N = 4. t h e o r i e s a d d i t i o n a l a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s are 
r e q u i r e d t o complete the m u l t i p l e t . . These a u x i l i a r y 
q u a n t i t i e s appear t o have no known g e o m e t r i c a l s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
I n c h a p t e r 4 supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s are 
d i s c u s s e d i n superspace. This i s done by d e v e l o p i n g 
d i f f e r e n t i a l geometry i n superspace p l V j and then 
i mposing c o n s t r a i n t s on t h e f i e l d s t r e n g t h s developed. 
4. 
The c o n t e n t of the r e m a i n i n g f i e l d s t r e n g t h s are then 
s t u d i e d by means of t h e B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s . For N=l and 
N=2 supersymmetry the c o n s t r a i n t s imposed upon the f i e l d 
s t r e n g t h s r i 7 , 18^ a r i s e as i n t e g r a b i l i t y c o n d i t i o n s f o r 
c o u p l i n g lower s p i n s u p e r m u l t i p l e t s t o t h e supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r i e s \JL9^ . For the N=4 t h e o r y , u s i n g t h e 
same c o n s t r a i n t s as f o r t h e N=2 t h e o r y PlSj leads t o the 
e q u a t i o n s of m o t i o n pSO , 2 l J . These c o n s t r a i n t s can 
however be r e l a x e d as t h e r e are now no lower s p i n t h e o r i e s 
t h a n t h e N=4 supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y i t s e l f . I n 4 
dimensions, t h e r e are two minimal r e l a x a t i o n s and b o t h 
l e a d t o t h e p h y s i c a l f i e l d s b eing o f f - s h e l l . The r e l a t i o n s 
r e s u l t i n g from t h e B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s are worked out i n 
d e t a i l f o r one o f these m i n i m a l r e l a x a t i o n s and are shown 
t o r e s u l t i n o n - s h e l l c o n d i t i o n s f o r t h e a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s . 
So o n e . i s l e d t o c o n s i d e r the non-minimal case when o n l y 
t h e c o n v e n t i o n a l c o n s t r a i n t i s a p p l i e d . Here the s e l f 
d u a l i t y c o n d i t i o n may be imposed w i t h o u t i m p l y i n g f i e l d 
e q u a t i o n s ( u n l i k e t h e case of the m i n i m a l c o n s t r a i n t s where 
t h e s e l f d u a l i t y c o n d i t i o n leads i m m e d i a t e l y t o f i e l d 
e q u a t i o n s ) . 
I n t h i s case i t i s p o s s i b l e t o use a Lagrange 
m u l t i p l i e r , method t o w r i t e down a Lagrangian which 
propagates t h e p h y s i c a l f i e l d s . However such a method 
i n v o l v e s o t h e r f i e l d s p r o p a g a t i n g , s o a v o i d i n g the c o u n t i n g 
arguments of n 2 2 ^ which exclude.an o f f - s h e l l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 
of t h i s form w i t h j u s t one s e t of p h y s i c a l f i e l d s . As i n 
CP models and t h e a c t i o n I - , o f r23~I , some of the n 
5. 
p r o p a g a t i n g f i e l d s have k i n e t i c terras o f the wrong s i g n . 
These f i e l d s must be e l i m i n a t e d by a s e t of c o n s t r a i n t s 
i n o r d e r t h a t o n l y t h e p h y s i c a l f i e l d s which have the 
c o r r e c t s i g n f o r t h e k i n e t i c term a c t u a l l y propagate. 
The c o n s t r a i n t u s e d . i n t h i s case i s a n o n - l i n e a r Lagrange 
m u l t i p l i e r term as suggested by []24.J.. 
A l s o i n t h i s c h a p t e r , t he c o n n e c t i o n between the 
f o r m u l a t i o n i n superspace and the. o r d i n a r y space-time 
f o r m u l a t i o n i s made. The independent s u p e r f i e l d s i n 
superspace have as t h e i r 0 = "0 = 0 components the space-time 
f i e l d s o f t h e t h e o r y . For the N=l and a b e l i a n N=2 models, 
u n c o n s t r a i n e d f o r m u l a t i o n s i n superspace are a l s o , 
d i s c u s s e d as t h i s i s necessary i n d e r i v i n g t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t s 
i n superspace by t h e g e n e r a l i z a t i o n o f Noether's theorem 
t o superspace. 
I n c h a p t e r 5 t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t i n superspace 
i s d i s c u s s e d . A s u p e r f i e l d t h a t c o n t a i n s a l l the.components 
of t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t i s e a s i l y w r i t t e n down by 
t a k i n g t h e s u p e r f i e l d whose 0 = 6 = 0 component i s the 
member of the m u l t i p l e t w i t h . l o w e s t dimension. For the 
N=l t h e o r y t h i s leads, t o a v e c t o r indexed s u p e r c u r r e n t r i 6 ~ 
w i t h a c l e a r g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , but f o r the N=2 
t h e o r i e s t h e s u p e r f i e l d s are s c a l a r s [j2.5 , 26]J and have 
no immediate g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
For a g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n one t u r n s t o Noether's 
theorem i n superspace. For t h e N = l . t h e o r y t h i s leads 
p27 , 28]] t o a d e r i v a t i o n of t h e v e c t o r indexed s u p e r c u r r e n t 
6. 
of r i 6 j • For the N=2 and N=4 t h e o r i e s , Noether's 
theorem i n superspace a g a i n leads t o a v e c t o r - i n d e x e d 
s u p e r c u r r e n t w i t h a c l e a r g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n r 2 9 ~ 
The v e c t o r - i n d e x e d s u p e r c u r r e n t s o b t a i n e d i n t h i s way are 
s i m p l y r e l a t e d t o the s c a l a r s u p e r c u r r e n t s of p25 » 26^ • 
7. 
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As supersymmetric gauge t h e o r i e s are massless 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s o f supersymmetry w i t h maximum s p i n 1 , t h e 
number o f supersymmetry g e n e r a t o r s must be l e s s than or 
equal t o 4- [l30_]] o t h e r w i s e h i g h e r s p i n p a r t i c l e s a r i s e . 
A l s o j t h e p a r t i c l e c o n t e n t o f t h e N=3 t h e o r y i s i d e n t i c a l 
t o t h e p a r t i c l e c o n t e n t o f t h e OPT s e l f - c o n j u g a t e N=4 
m u l t i p l e t . So i n 4 dimensions, t h e o n l y pure supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r i e s a r e those w i t h N = l , 2 and 4 supersymmetries. 
Of t h e s e , t h e supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y f i r s t 
c o n s t r u c t e d was t h e supersymmetric e x t e n s i o n o f t h e 
a b e l i a n gauge t h e o r y w i t h N=l supersymmetry , t h i s 
l a t e r b e i n g extended t o t h e n o n - a b e l i a n case by . 
For t h e case o f extended supersyrametry, t h e N=2 
supersymraetric gauge t h e o r y w i t h o u t a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s 
was c o n s t r u c t e d i n [~3l2l and w i t h t h e a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s 
by [ ^ I S j . F i n a l l y , t h e N=/i supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y 
w i t h o u t a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s was o b t a i n e d from t he 10 
d i m e n s i o n a l supersymmetric s t r i n g t h e o r y by [321] • 
I, I OUtainina Sune./iiumme.tn.ic Qaaae. 1 he.OA.ie,^ ku 
Dim.e.n/>ionai Re.duciion 
U s i n g t he d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n t e c h n i q u e o f \j^2^ 
i t i s p o s s i b l e t o o b t a i n a l l t he extended supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r i e s by t h e dimensional, r e d u c t i o n o f unextended 
supersyrametric gauge t h e o r i e s from v a r i o u s h i g h e r 
dimensions pl5~I • The N=2 supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y i n 
4. dimensions i s o b t a i n e d by t h e d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n o f 
the 6 d i m e n s i o n a l N=l t h e o r y and the N=4 t h e o r y i n 4 
dimensions by t h e d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n o f the 10 
d i m e n s i o n a l N=l t h e o r y . 
I t i s t h i s method t h a t w i l l be f o l l o w e d here i n 
o r d e r t o s e t up t h e models t o be s t u d i e d . I n D dimensions 
th e N=l Lagrahgian i s 
L = t r 
where t h e m e t r i c i n D dimensions i s 
d i a g ( -1 , +1 , . . . , +1 ) 
(2.1.1) 
(2.1.2) 
and r are the D d i m e n s i o n a l gamma m a t r i c e s . 
M 
Both f i e l d s are i n the a d j o i n t r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of an 
a r b i t a r y gauge group. The f i e l d s t r e n g t h and c o v a r i a n t 
d e r i v a t i v e are g i v e n by 
F = 3 A - a A + i r A , A ~ yv y v v y — y v — 
y y - y ' -J 




= T^ yv (2.1.4) 
where T^ are t h e g e n e r a t o r s of the gauge group and 
s a t i s f y 
(2.1.5) 
The s t r u c t u r e c o n s t a n t s f ^ ^ ^ ^ are r e a l . 
For l a t e r use, the equations o f motion t h a t r e s u l t 
from t h i s Lagrangian are 
T ' D X = 0 (2.1.6) 
9. 
For t h e t h e o r y t o be supersymmetric t h e r e must be 
the same number of degrees of freedom o n - s h e l l f o r the 
bosonic and f e r m i o n i c f i e l d s . I n D dimensions the gauge 
f i e l d A^ has D-2 degrees o f freedom w h i l s t a D i r a c s p i n o r 
has 2^^^ when D i s even and 2^ '^"'"^ '^ ^ when D i s odd. As 
these two numbers are n o t equal f o r any D, t h e r e must be 
a r e s t r i c t i o n on the s p i n o r s t h a t reduces the number of 
f e r m i o n i c degrees of freedom. 
The p o s s i b l e r e s t r i c t i o n s t h a t can be imposed are 
a Majorana c o n d i t i o n 
X = C^J^ (2.1.7) 
which i s p o s s i b l e when D i s 2 or 4 modulo 8., and a Weyl 
c o n d i t i o n 
X - ± Tj^^-L X (2.1.8) 
which i s p o s s i b l e f o r any even D. Here Cjp i s the charge 
c o n j u g a t i o n m a t r i x and 
^D+1 = r°ri . . . (2.1.9) 
I t i s a l s o p o s s i b l e t o impose both the above c o n d i t i o n s 
when D i s 2 modulo 8. 
So i n the cases o f i n t e r e s t , i n D=4 e i t h e r the 
Majorana or Weyl c o n d i t i o n can be chosen,, f o r D=6 
t h e Weyl c o n d i t i o n must be imposed and i n D=10 both the 
Majorana and Weyl c o n d i t i o n s must be imposed. 
I t can now be checked t h a t under the supersymmetry 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
10. 
6A = i ( a r \ - XT a ) y u y 
6 X = F^^ E^^ a (2.1.10) 
where Z ^ ^ = j P , J, the Lagrangian (2.1.1) t r a n s f o r m s 
by a t o t a l d e r i v a t i v e ( so l e a v i n g t he a c t i o n i n v a r i a n t ) 
f or t h e cases of D = 4 , 6 and 10 o n l y PlSj . 
The D=6 and D=10 t h e o r i e s can now be d i m e n s i o n a l l y 
reduced t o D = 4 whereupon they become N=2 and. N = 4 t h e o r i e s 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The r e d u c t i o n i s the t r i v i a l one o b t a i n e d 
by e l i m i n a t i n g a l l dependence of the f i e l d s on any but 
the f i r s t f o u r space-time components. 
2,2 Ike. N = l Ih&o^u 
For l a t e r purposes i t w i l l be convenient t o w r i t e 
t h e .N = l t h e o r y u s i n g two component n o t a t i o n f o r the s p i n o r s . 
The Lagrangian i s 
L = tv • I p F ^ ^ - i x , o*°^ S^ A^ 4 yv 2 a y a (2.2.1) 
where t h e SL ( 2 , G ) i n d i c e s a , 4 take the values 1 , 2 . 
The c o n v e n t i o n f o r r a i s i n g and l o w e r i n g SL ( 2 , G ) 
i n d i c e s i s 
ip" = £ " ^ 3 » = ^ a g ^ ^ (2.2.2) 
12 21 where e = - - ^  = - ^•2_2 ~ ^ s i m i l a r l y f o r 
d o t t e d i n d i c e s ) . 
The supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s are 
11. 
where o yv e _ 1 / y -vA3 _v -yAg x 
The e q u a t i o n s o f motion t h a t r e s u l t from (2.2.1) are 
.y -r, _ —&0L D^Y = a"" { X . , X } 
yv V a a 
y a (2.2.4) 
2.5 7h& N^l Ih&ofiu 
I n 6 dimensions the Lagrangian i s 
I = t r ^ F . .F^^ - i x r X - 4 y v ^ 2 
The s p i n o r s a t i s f i e s t h e Weyl c o n d i t i o n 
X = X 
(2.3.1) 
(2.3.2) 
where t h e p o s i t i v e s i g n has been chosen f o r d e f i n i t e n e s s , 
A l s o , t h e f o l l o w i n g r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i s chosen f o r the 6 
d i m e n s i o n a l gamma m a t r i c e s 
.4 _ 
X l ^ = 
T5 X i o -
-Y^x i o ^ = 
r M Y 0 
0 Y^ . 
• 0 
.iY.5 0 
• 0 -^5 • 
• ^ 5 0 
, y = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 
and so 
pO p i p2 p3 p4 p5 





The c o n d i t i o n (2.3.2) i m p l i e s t h a t A has the s t r u c t u r e 
X = (2.3.4) 
where L = i ( l + Y ^ ) , R = 5 ( l - Y ^ ) and x i s a 4 d i m e n s i o n a l 
D i r a c s p i n o r . 
Now, d e f i n i n g t h e f i e l d s 
A^ = A^ , y = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 
A^ = P 
A^ = S (2.3.5) 
g i v e s t h e Lagr a n g i a n i n 4 dimensions upon p e r f o r m i n g a 
d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n as 
L = t r 
+ i X Y5 PP » x1 + X ps , x1 + I PP » SIPP , s:i 
(2.3.6) 
The supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s now become 
6A^  = i ( a X - X a ) 
6P = - ( a Y^ X - X Y5 a ) 
6S = i ( a X - X ct ) 
6x = ( F^v + i Y • ^  P Y5 + Y S - pP , sn Y5 ) a • 
(2.3.7) 
where t h e supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n parameter a i s a-
4. d i m e n s i o n a l D i r a c s p i n o r . 
The t h e o r y can now be w r i t t e n i n 2 component n o t a t i o n 
13. 
as t h i s w i l l be more u s e f u l l a t e r on by u s i n g SU(2) 
d o u b l e t s of Weyl s p i n o r s i n s t e a d of D i r a c s p i n o r s . 
Taking a Weyl r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of the gamma m a t r i c e s 
f 0 oM 
0 
Y5 = i Y° Y"^  Y^ Y^ = 
1 0 
0 - 1 
where 
0^ M 1 , o ) , o^ ^ = ( 1 . - o ) 
1 2 3 
and o ,0 ,0 are the u s u a l P a u l i m a t r i c e s 
(2.3.8) 
1 0 1 • 2 ' 0 - i • 3 • 1 0 • 0 . 0^ = 
. 1 0 . i 0 , . 0 - 1 . 
Now r e d e f i n i n g the f i e l d s by 
A a l 
1 X 
(2.3.9) 
C = i ( S - i P ) (2.3.10) 
g i v e s a Lagr a n g i a n t h a t has an SU(2) symmetry i n the 
i n d i c e s 1 and 2 : 
I = t r A \iv y 2 & \i ax 
t i g l ^ c - M A « .AJ;} - i g ^ 2 C { A^. ,A<^M (Si-
(2.3.11) 
14. 
D e f i n i n g 
a a l 
I i f * 2 
(2.3.12) 
g i v e s t h e supersymraetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s as 
6A = 1 ( o A . - A. o ^ . J 
a yv a 3 12 aa p — ' —' 
(2.3.13) 
The c o n v e n t i o n f o r r a i s i n g and l o w e r i n g SU(2) i n d i c e s i s 
= g^ -^  vUj , = (2.3.14) 
where g = e. 
W i t h t h i s c o n v e n t i o n and (2.2.2) f o r the s p i n o r 
i n d i c e s , . 
i ^ l ) ^ . (4J*^)+ = (2.3.15) 
and so 
( g^ -^  )"" = g i j = - g^-' (2.3.16) 
12 
From t h i s i t can be seen t h a t t h e f a c t o r s of g 
and g^2 above are necessary i n o r d e r t o ensure t h a t the 
r e l e v a n t p i e c e s of L are r e a l . Under i n f i n i t e s i m a l SU(2) 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s these f a c t o r s are i n v a r i a n t . 
12 
' I t i s p o s s i b l e t o absorb the f a c t o r s of g.^^ and g 
i n t o t h e f i e l d s C , C^^ i n the above e x p r e s s i o n s . This 
g i v e s r i s e t o the Lagrangian 
15. 
I = t r I F 2Z) G^^D^C i ijo^^S^^^A . 4- yv y 2 d y a i 
+ i C M A ^ . A ^ } - i C { A.. , A * i } 
- 2 r c * , C j []C-- , C_ 
and t h e supersymraetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
6A = i ( r i 0*^ A . - Aio'^"? . ) y a y a i a y a i 
(2.3.17) 
6C = XU^ 1 a 
6A^ = F a 
a yv a ^3 ^« - 2 i < c i -.2 i rc^^ , 0 1 4 ^  
(2.3.18) 
However, one should note t h a t when the. f a c t o r s o f 
12 
g^2 S absorbed i n t o 0 and 0* i n t h i s way then 
th e s i g n o f the f r e e Lagrangian d e n s i t y f o r the f i e l d C 
has t h e o p p o s i t e s i g n t o normal. 
For l a t e r r e f e r e n c e , t he equations o f motion t h a t 
a r i s e from the Lagrangian (2.3.17) are 
D^F . = - 2 i pC^ ^ , 0"! + a*'' { A ^  , A . } a a i 
DD^G - U>^% A i } + 2 r c . r c , 0-n - i 
y a — ' -J (2.3.19) 
2.4 The. /V=4 lke.o/iu 
I n 10 dimensions t h e . L a g r a n g i a n i s taken t o be 
I = t r 
w i t h t h e supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
I F F^^ - i l r 
A yv 4. (2.A.1) 
16. 
6A = i a r A 
6A (2.4.2) 
The s p i n o r s s a t i s f y Majorana-Weyl c o n d i t i o n s i n 10 
dimensions 
A = C-j^Q A^ 
A = r ^ ^ A (2.4.3) 
where t h e p o s i t i v e s i g n i n the Weyl c o n d i t i o n has again 
been chosen f o r d e f i n i t e n e s s . 
The f o l l o w i n g r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i s chosen f o r the 10 
d i m e n s i o n a l gamma m a t r i c e s 
8 
^ ^ ^ 2 ^ i 4 j k \ 
. p i + 6 ^ r i 4 _ 1 p. T^jk 
.^^ ^ 2 ^ i 4 j k ^ 
y = 0 , 1 , 2 . 3 
i = 1 . 2 , 3 
i = 1 . 2 , 3 
where 
0 1 
p . . 0 i . j = 1 , 2 , 3 
and 
/ 1 1 / mn \ 
( P i j ''k£ ^ 2 ^ i j m n .^  P \z 
A l s o 
^ijk£ 
^4 ° 
0 - I 




where G, i s the 4 d i m e n s i o n a l charge c o n j u g a t i o n m a t r i x , 4 
The Majorana-Weyl c o n d i t i o n (2.4.3) now means t h a t 





A = (2.4.5) 
X i 
X""" t r a n s f o r m as a 4 of SU(4) and Xj_ as a 4.* . 
Now d e f i n i n g the f i e l d s 
A = A 
y y 
y = 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 
i 4 ^ ( A , , 3 + i A . , ^ ) 
(2.4.6) 
(2.4.7) 
and p e r f o r m i n g the d i m e n s i o n a l r e d u c t i o n t o 4 dimensions 
g i v e s t h e L a g r a n g i a n as 
L = tv 
+ { x"" . R x M . - { X i . L x . } (D^J 
(2.4.8) 
18. 
The supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s now read 
6A^ = i ( ^ i RX^ - X i Y^ Ra"- ) 
6Rx^ = F^^ o^^ Ra^ + 2 Y • D.<i>^^ La. + 2 i f ( j ) ^ ^ , (J)^ ^^  j R a ^ 
(2.-4.9) 
The e q u a t i o n s o f motion t h a t r e s u l t from the 
La g r a n g i a n (2.4-.8) are 
^ ' % v . = i r * i j M X i . Y^Rx'} . 
D^o-,.. = { X i , Lx.} - 1 { p , RxM ^ r r '*iji] 1 
Y v ^ X ^ = - 2 i [ : ( t ) ^ j , x^3 (2.A.10) 
A g a i n , i t w i l l be con v e n i e n t f o r l a t e r purposes t o 
w r i t e down t h i s t h e o r y i n an e x p l i c i t 2 component 
f o r m u l a t i o n . I n t h i s case the answer i s simply o b t a i n e d 
— A i 




A l s o , t h e Weyl r e p r e s e n t a t i o n (2.3.8) o f the 4. d i m e n s i o n a l 
gamma m a t r i c e s i s t a k e n . I n t h i s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , t he 
charge c o n j u g a t i o n m a t r i x 0^ i s 
'i 0 
(2.4.12) 
So r e w r i t i n g t h e Lagrangian (2.4..8) above i n 2 component 
n o t a t i o n g i v e s 
19. 
L = t r 4 ^ y v ^ - 2 " y ^ i j " " 2 '^A a i 
( 2 . i . l 3 ) 
20. 
CHAP7LR 3 lEL SaP&RmLlIPlll OT CLLRRLN7S 
3 , / Noe.th.e./i'7ke.o/ie.m and Con^e./Lve.d Cu/i/ie.nt^ 
As w e l l as t h e conserved energy-momentum t e n s o r , t he 
t h e o r i e s d e r i v e d from t h e Lagrangian (2.1.1) have 
v a r i o u s o t h e r conserved c u r r e n t s o b t a i n e d from Noether's 
theorem t h a t are a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e i r symmetries. For 
the N=l t h e o r y , as w e l l as the energy-momentum t e n s o r 
0^^ t h e r e i s a conserved s p i n o r c u r r e n t a s s o c i a t e d 
w i t h t h e supersymmetry and a l s o an a x i a l c u r r e n t j ^ ^ ^ 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e U ( l ) i n v a r i a n c e under c h i r a l 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s of t h e s p i n o r s . As t h e t h e o r y i s 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l l y i n v a r i a n t , t h e c u r r e n t s can be improved 
so t h a t t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r i s t r a c e l e s s , 0^^ =0 , 
and t h e s p i n o r c u r r e n t c o n t a i n s o n l y a s p i n f 
component, y * J - 0 . 
The c u r r e n t s f o r t h e superconformal and a l s o f o r the 
non-superconformal cases were f i r s t s t u d i e d i n r i 6 ] . 
They found t h a t t h e above c u r r e n t s t r a n s f o r m e d i n t o each 
o t h e r under supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s t o form a 
supersymmetry m u l t i p l e t . I n the non-superconformal case 
t h e r e a r e a l s o a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s t h a t are necessary 
t o form a m u l t i p l e t . 
For N=2 supersymmetry, the conserved c u r r e n t s a g a i n 
form a m u l t i p l e t under supersymmetry. This s u p e r c u r r e n t 
was f i r s t o b t a i n e d by r 2 5 n f o r the non-superconformal 
case. A g a i n , a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s are r e q u i r e d t o form 
t h e m u l t i p l e t i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e conserved c u r r e n t s , but 
2 1 . 
i n t h i s case t h e y are a l s o r e q u i r e d f o r the superconformal 
m u l t i p l e t . 
The s i t u a t i o n f o r t h e case of N = 4. supersymraetry i s 
s i m i l a r , b u t here t h e m u l t i p l e t i s a u t o m a t i c a l l y 
s u p e r c o n f ormal as the t h e o r y i n v o l v e d i s the N = 4-
supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y which i s f i n i t e and so 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l l y i n v a r i a n t t o a l l o r d e r s i n p e r t u r b a t i o n 
t h e o r y p l l , 12]] . The m u l t i p l e t of c u r r e n t s f o r t h i s t h e o r y 
was f i r s t o b t a i n e d by []332] • 
I n t h i s c h a p t e r t h e conserved c u r r e n t s f o r the 
N = 1 , 2 and l^. supersymraetric gauge t h e o r i e s of chapter 2 
w i l l be d e r i v e d from Noether's theorem and by s t u d y i n g 
t h e i r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s under supersymraetry, the f u l l 
s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t s w i l l be o b t a i n e d f o r t h e 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l case. 
A s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e Lagrangian (2.1.1) i s a conserved, 
g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t and symmetric energy-momentum t e n s o r 0^^ 
t h a t i s o b t a i n e d by adding improvement terms t o the 
energy-momentum t e n s o r 5^^ d e r i v e d from Noether's theorem. 
As t h e c l o s e s i m i l a r i t y o f Noether's theorem i n 
superspace and Noether's theorem i n o r d i n a r y space w i l l 
be e x h i b i t e d l a t e r , i t w i l l be c o n v e n i e n t t o d e r i v e 
Noether's theorem here. 
I f we c o n s i d e r a symmetry under which the f i e l d s 
t r a n s f o r m as 
6(J) = 6a)^ (3.1.1) 
6w 
22. 
t h e n t h e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f a Lagrangian L t h a t depends 
o n l y on t h e f i e l d s ^ and t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s 3^ <t) can be 
c a l c u l a t e d i n two ways. 
In . t h e f i r s t t h e e q u a t i o n s of motion 
3^ 9 £ =3/: (3.1.2) 
are used. 
3( 3^4) ) 34) 
61 = 3£ 64) + _ 3 J _ 6 3^4) 
34) 3( 3^4) ) 
= 3^ 3 I 64) 1 6(1)^  (3.1.3) 
. 3 3^4) 6(1)^  . 
u s i n g (3.1.2) . 
But t h e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of L can a l s o be performed 
d i r e c t l y 
a 
0(jJ 6£ = 6Z. 6oj^ (3.1.A) a 
So Noether's theorem s t a t e s t h a t t h e c u r r e n t 
i\ = - 3 L H (3.1.5) 
3(3^4>) 60)^ 
has t h e d i v e r g e n c e 
3^ - 6^ (3.1.6) 
6w^ 
For example, t h i s can now be a p p l i e d t o the 
t r a n s l a t i o n a l i n v a r i a n c e of a Lagrangian. Under a 
t r a n s l a t i o n x^ ->• x^ + a^ t h e f i e l d 4)(x) t r a n s f o r m s as 
64)(x) = a^ 3^ 4)(x) (3.1.7) 
23. 
and s i m i l a r l y 
6L{x) = a^ 9^ L{x) (3.1.8) 
So t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r 
3(9^<1)) 
i s conserved by Noether's theorem when the equations o f 
motion are used. 
3.2 The. £.ne./Lau-flome.ni.unL 7e.n.iO/L and Snino/i Suf}e./L-6umm.e.t/iu 
CuAA.e.nt in D D tme.n^ ionA 
When (3.1.9) i s a p p l i e d t o the Lagrangian (2.1.1) 
above, a non-gauge i n v a r i a n t , non-symmetric S^^ i s 
o b t a i n e d 
S = t r yv F 9 AP + ^ g F , F P ^ - i AT T A yp V 4 yv pA 2 y V 
f g ^ . ^ r . ^ A (3.2.1) 
However, t h i s energy-momentum t e n s o r 5^^ can be m o d i f i e d 
t o g i v e a g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t energy-momentum t e n s o r 0^^ . 
The a d d i t i o n a l term A0^^ t h a t cancels t h e gauge dependence 
T h i s a u t o m a t i c a l l y s a t i s f i e s 
9^ A0^^ = 0 (3.2.3) 
and a l s o 
d^xA0Q^ = 0 (3.2.4). 
2A. 
which means t h a t t h e g e n e r a t o r s of ^.-momentum 
P^ = f d \ 0 ° ^ (3.2.5) 
are u n a l t e r e d by the change S ->• 0' = S + A0 , 
^ yv yv yv yv 
By u s i n g t h e e q u a t i o n s o f motion t he term A0 
can be r e w r i t t e n as 
yv 
Now 
A0' = t r 
yv 
F A + i F r A P , A ~ l + A r r A , A ~ l yp V y p - ' v - y - v ' - _ 
(3.2.6) 
0' = 5 + A0' yv yv yv 
t r y V 
' f g y v ^ r . ^ A (3.2.7) 
T h i s i s now g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t and the p a r t of the 
energy-momentum t e n s o r f o r the gauge f i e l d i s a l s o 
symmetric. However, t h e p a r t of t h e energy-momentum 
t e n s o r f o r the s p i n o r f i e l d i s n o t symmetric. The 
a n t i s y m m e t r i c p a r t o f AI^S^A can now be c a n c e l l e d u s i n g 
the e q u a t i o n s o f motion by adding on a term t h a t i s 
a u t o m a t i c a l l y conserved. 
t r A f r ^ - 1 A I FM v_ 
1 3P t r 
2 t r 
(D-3} I ^yvpA-LA2. 
DX ' T Z X + XI yv 
— '^ 1 ^ 2 D-3 ' .r ^ A^ 
yv DX (3.2.8) 
which makes use of t h e f o l l o w i n g i d e n t i t i e s f o r gamma 
m a t r i c e s i n D dimensions ( D even ) 
25. 
gypj.v _ gVPpy . .2rPz^'' 
gvp py _ gyp = - 2 f p 
(3.2.9) 
So t h e f i n a l form of t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r becomes 
(3.2.10) 
T h i s i s conserved u s i n g t h e equations of motion, 
g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t and symmetric. 
The Lagra n g i a n (2.1.1) a l s o has an i n v a r i a n c e 
under supersymmetry which g i v e s r i s e v i a Noether's theorem 
t o a conserved s p i n o r c u r r e n t . 
For supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
— ^ 9„ (3.2.11) 
and so t h e c u r r e n t = + i s conserved, 
9^ = 0 (3.2.12) 
I n t h e case i n hand, 
^y ^ _ 9 L 6^ 
9( 9^ (J) ) 6a 
^ (3.2.13) 
9(.9^(|) ) 6a 
and 
26. 
6^ : = 3 a + a 3 A'' (3.2.14) 
From the Lagrangian ( 2 . 1 . 1 ) , c a l c u l a t i n g (3.2.13) 
g i v e s 
f = t r ( i F ^ ^ r ^ A + | F ^ p Z ^ P r ^ A ) (3.2.15) 
and upon a p p l y i n g a supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t o L 
A^ = t r ^ - i F ^ p Z . ^ P r ^ A 
(3.2.16) 
Combining these g i v e s the conserved s p i n o r 
supersymmetry c u r r e n t as 
t r i F ^ p . E ^ P r ^ A (3.2.17) 
5 . 3 The. N-1 Sape./LCuyiA.e.nt nuitinie.t 
For the N = l model when D = 4. f o r the Lagrangian ( 2 . 1 . 1 ) , 
t h e energy-momentum t e n s o r 0^^(3.2.10) reads 
^ p ^ ' v + Z g y v ^ p A ^ ' ' 4 A Y . A 4 " M y % ) 
(3.3.1) 
T h i s i s conserved, gauge- i n v a r i a n t and symmetric. As the 
t h e o r y i s a c o n f o r m a l one i t can be a d j u s t e d by the 
a d d i t i o n o f terms which v a n i s h by the equations of motion 
t o g i v e a t r a c e l e s s energy-momentum t e n s o r 
r FP t i g F ^ F P ^ - i l y , t s \ 
iin M / &1IM ^ ' ( y V j yp V 4- yv pA 
(3.3.2) 
27. 
The conserved s p i n o r supersymmetry c u r r e n t from 
(3.2.17) i s 
= t r (3.3.3) 
T h i s a u t o m a t i c a l l y c o n t a i n s o n l y t h e s p i n f p a r t 
Y • J = 0 (3.3.4) 
as i s r e q u i r e d f o r a s u p e r c o n f o r m a l t h e o r y r i 6 ^ . I n 
t h i s case no improvement term i s needed. 
The Lagrangian a l s o has a U ( l ) I n v a r i a n c e under a 
c h i r a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of t h e s p i n o r s i n the i n f i n i t e s i m a l 
form 
6A = i e Y5 ^ (3.3.5) 
T h i s r e s u l t s i n t h e conserved c u r r e n t 
y i A Y ^ Y 5 A (3.3.6) 
Under supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s these conserved 
c u r r e n t s 0^^ , and j ^ ^ ^ are t r a n s f o r m e d i n t o each 
o t h e r t o form t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t . I n t h i s case 
no a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s are necessary i n order t o 
complete t h e m u l t i p l e t f o r the superconformal case. 
When t h i s i s extended t o the non-superconformal 
case, i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e above c u r r e n t s which now no 
28. 
l o n g e r s a t i s f y 0^^ = Y * J - 9 * j^^^ = 0, a u x i l i a r y 
q u a n t i t i e s become necessary i n order t o form a raultiplet 
under supersymmetry. 
3 , 4 Ike. N-2. Supe./Lcan.yie.nt nattinte.t 
The energy-momentum t e n s o r (3.2.10) i n 6 dimensions 
can be reduced t o 4- dimensions t o g i v e 
5 = t r f F FP + l g F , F P ^ - i l j o , A . yv [ yp V 4- ^ uv pA 4 d (y v) a i 
\2d, G^ D ^C - 2 g D Z)PC + 2 g rC*,CirC*,Cl . (y v) ^yv p ^yV — ' - i ' — 
(3.4.1). 
where t h e f i e l d d e f i n i t i o n s (2.3.4) , (2.3.5) and (2.3.10) 
have been used. 
T h i s can be r e w r i t t e n u s i n g t he equations o f motion 
as 
l ^ p ^ ^ 4 ^ . v V ^ ' ' - H ^ ( r ^ v ) ^ a i 
- g^^ ( 2 z)pC* Z)PG + I ( C* z)p Z) Pc + C D^D P C* ) ) 
(3.4.2) 
T h i s energy-momentum t e n s o r i s n o t y e t t r a c e l e s s . 
However, a term 
A0^^ . ( 3^ 3^ - g^^^ 3p 3P ) t r ( G* C ) (3.4-3) 
which i s a u t o m a t i c a l l y conserved can be added on t o t h i s 
w i t h o u t a l t e r i n g P^ ( 3 . 2 . 5 ) . 
Computing t h e t r a c e of 0^^ + a A0^^ gives a zero 
answer f o r a = -2/3 , so the conserved, g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t . 
29. 
symmetric and t r a c e l e s s energy-momentum t e n s o r i s 
%v -
+ 1 ^ i x i o , . < ^ " r . . A.. 
U & {m V ) a i 
CXI 3 (y v) 
4 ( 0 ^ / ) Z) C + C Z) Z) C* ) - g ( - I z) C* 5^0 
^ ^ 11 M II \) ' & 2 P 
8 ^yv '^ d "p 
2 
3 y V y V 
C*Z)pZ)Pc + Cz)pZ)Pc* ) ) j 
S i m i l a r l y , r e d u c i n g (3.2.17) from 6 dimensions t o 
4- dimensions g i v e s the s p i n o r supersymmetry c u r r e n t 
J ^ ^ = t r VP 3 ^y T * i . 2 Z) o^. a^'*^ i F o"^ ^ 0^. X vp a 34 ad 
(.3.^.5) 
The l a s t term can be r e w r i t t e n u s i n g the equations of 
m o t i o n (2.3.19) t o g i v e 
- y i 
a = t r 
(3./t.6) 
T h i s does n o t s a t i s f y J ^ ^ = 0 as r e q u i r e s by 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l i n v a r i a n c e . However, t o (3.'i.6) can be 
added 
AJ^J = \ t r ( X^  ) {3.K.1) 
a V 
which i s a u t o m a t i c a l l y conserved and leaves the g e n e r a t o r 
o f supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s . 
Q a (3.^.8) 
unchanged. 
Computing o ^ ^ ' j ^ i f o r J ^ ^ - J^"^ + a AJ^ """ giv e s zero a a ^ 
30. 
f o r a = - 8/3 , so g i v i n g t h e s p i n o r supersymmetry c u r r e n t as 
J ^ ^ = t r 
The L a g r a n g i a n (2.3.17) a l s o has U ( l ) and SU(2) 
i n v a r i a n c e s which l e a d t o conserved c u r r e n t s v i a Noether's 
theorem. The U ( l ) i n v a r i a n c e i s under a simultaneous 
c h i r a l . t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of and phase t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of 
C w h i c h reads i n i n f i n i t e s i m a l form 
6C = i a C 
6A^ = ^OiX^ (3.-i.lO) 
T h i s g i v e s r i s e t o t h e conserved c u r r e n t 
= - t r ( 2 i e . S ; c + | l ^ . 0 * % 1 ) (3.4.11) 
The SU(2) t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s i n i n f i n i t e s i m a l form are 
K = i ^ A ^ A ^ j 4 (3.4.12) 
where are t h e P a u l i m a t r i c e s ( 2 . 3 . 9 ) . 
T h i s i n v a r i a n c e g i v e s r i s e t o t h e conserved c u r r e n t 
V = (3.4.13) 
Under supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s these conserved 
c u r r e n t s do n o t form a c l o s e d m u l t i p l e t . The a d d i t i o n a l 
a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s 
= t r ( C* C ) 
- t r ( Xi ) 
31. 
are r e q u i r e d t o form a m u l t i p l e t under supersymmetry w i t h 
t h e f o l l o w i n g t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s under supersymmetry 
' \ = - X i d i ^ ' ' - ? ? X i j 
6Y = t ^E^.^o^ i ( 5 ) 7 < S i _ l m i y y d j °Xia ^ l a ^3 2 ad -5 y ^ 2 y i acS ^  
, . „y « -pfSi 
• ^ ^ l a - 8 ^  J y i ^ ad ^  " ^ d i % ^ a 
3 ^  ^ ^ (Si % Xict - % X-Li C ) 
2 " 1 . * " a "p " (3 • " a " p " e 
32. 
3 . 5 The. /V=4 Supe./icu/iAe.nt nultinle.t 
S i m i l a r l y t o the above cases, one can o b t a i n a 
conserved, g a u g e - i n v a r i a n t , symmetric and t r a c e l e s s 
energy-momentum t e n s o r by r e d u c i n g (3.2.10) from 10 t o 
4- dimensions, adding on terms t h a t are a u t o m a t i c a l l y 
conserved and then u s i n g t he eq u a t i o n s of motion t o 
r e w r i t e i t . The answer i s 
0 = t r yv [ yp V A ^ yv pX 
8 &yv'^i ' ^ 3 u n v 3 u  y ^ i j V  i j y V 
+ g ( 12) d). . z}P(j)^j ({). . Z) Z)P (t)^j ) ^yv 6 p ^ i j ^ 12 ^ i j p . 
(3.5.1) 
S i m i l a r l y , t h e s p i n o r supersymmetry c u r r e n t i s 
o b t a i n e d by r e d u c i n g (3.2.17) from 10 t o k dimensions, 
a d d i n g on improvement terms t h a t a re a u t o m a t i c a l l y 
conserved and th e n u s i n g t h e equations of motion t o 
r e w r i t e i t . 
J ^ ^ = t r iF^pO^Py*^ Rx' + 2 i Z ) y j Lx-
- i < t i j y N " Z ) , L x . + f i o ^ ^ Z ) ^ ( 0 i j L x . ) ' 
(3.5.2) 
T h i s i s conserved u s i n g t he equations o f motion 
0. 
The Lagrangian (2.A.8) a l s o has an SU(4.) i n v a r i a n c e 
which g i v e s r i s e t o the conserved c u r r e n t s 
and s a t i s f i e d J""" 
T^.J = t r X. y^Rx-^' - ^ 6 ^ X k Y ^ R x ^ - i d ) 
(3.5.3) 
33. 
For t h i s t h e o r y t h e r e i s however no U ( l ) i n v a r i a n c e 
of t h e L a g r a n g i a n . 
A g ain a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s are r e q u i r e d t o form a 
m u l t i p l e t under supersymmetry, these being 
. = t ^ ( * ' ^ ^ k £ - T 2 ^ ^ k ^ P * m n * ' ' ) 
t - . t r ( i . , . ( F - . | e ^ ^ P ^ F p , ) . x , o - L x . ) 
e. . = t r ( X i L x . ^ ^ i k H * ^ ^ • h p ^ 
X. = t r ( F^^ a^^ Lx. + 2 i <t). . f ct)J^ , Lx0 ) 
C . , , ( l , ^ ^ ( , U V . i ^ y v p X , ^ ^ ) , , r i ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ _ ^ 
+ , \ jr<i>^^ , ) (3.5.-^) 
Under supersymraetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s these q u a n t i t i e s 
t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e conserved c u r r e n t s t r a n s f o r m i n t o each 
o t h e r as 
, - , 2 ~k ^  Urn 
3-i. 
6X. = - C * L a . + i o 0 tVV Ra-^  - i e . . Ra ^  1 1 yv i j i j 
60^^^ = l a . o^^^d J ^ ^ i + h.c. 2 1 p 
6C = 2 i a^ ^ 0 (3.5.5) 
35. 
CHAPieR 4 SLLPaRSUmeiRIC QAUQe imORlLS IN SUpeRSPACL 
The i d e a of d e f i n i n g supersymmetric t h e o r i e s over 
superspace i n s t e a d o f o r d i n a r y space-time, and the g r e a t 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n o f t h e t h e o r y t h a t r e s u l t s , was o r i g i n a t e d 
by P l ^ i ] ] . T h i s was a p p l i e d t o the unextended supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r y by [^5] . FlVH used d i f f e r e n t i a l geometry i n 
superspace t o reach a b e t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g of supersymmetric 
gauge t h e o r i e s i n superspace, and u s i n g these techniques 
the o f f - s h e l l N=2 supersyrametric gauge t h e o r y was f i r s t 
d e r i v e d i n superspace by P l S j . 
The e x t e n s i o n o f these methods t o f i n d t h e o f f - s h e l l 
N = 4. supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y was attempt e d by (^ 20 , 21_ 
b u t t h e c o n s t r a i n t s c o n s i d e r e d t h e r e were found t o put 
t h e t h e o r y o n - s h e l l a u t o m a t i c a l l y . 
I n t h i s c h a p t e r d i f f e r e n t i a l geometry i n superspace 
w i l l be reviewed and the r e s u l t i n g independent B i a n c h i 
i d e n t i t i e s w i l l be w r i t t e n down t2 2 0 j . C o n s t r a i n t s w i l l 
t h en be p r e s e n t e d f o r the N=l and N=2 cases t h a t g i v e 
r i s e t o t h e o f f - s h e l l N=l and N=2 supersymmetrie gauge 
t h e o r i e s . For t h e N=A case t h e r e l a x a t i o n of the c o n s t r a i n t s 
o f Q20 , 21J w i l l be c o n s i d e r e d and.the r e s u l t i n g t h e o r i e s 
s t u d i e d . 
4 , / Di^^e.yi&.ntiai Qo^otae-t/iu in Supe.A./>pace. 
Superspace c o n s i s t s of o r d i n a r y space-time w i t h 
c o o r d i n a t e s x^ and t h e iiN anticommuting c o o r d i n a t e s 6^ , 'Q^^ 
36. 
where a , & are 2 component s p i n o r i n d i c e s and 
i , j = 1 , . . . , N are SU(N) i n d i c e s . 
The a l g e b r a of N-extended supersyrametry ( w i t h no 
c e n t r a l charges ) i s 
{ Q J . Q J J } = 2 6 j o j ; ^ P ^ ( 4 . 1 . 1 ) 
This i s r e p r e s e n t e d i n superspace by the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
o p e r a t o r s 
P = 1 9 y y 
0 - — - 1 0 , 0 9 ad y 96. 
A s u p e r f i e l d t r a n s f o r m s under supersymmetry 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s as 
6<t, = ( C?'Q^+ Q ^ i ? * ^ ) <t) (/1.1.3) 
The ' c o v a r i a n t ' s p i n o r d e r i v a t i v e s i n superspace 
must anticommute w i t h the supersymmetry g e n e r a t o r s 
(A.1.4) 
They a r e r e p r e s e n t e d by 
p i = A + i " e * i 9 a ..pa ad y 90. 
^ d i = - ^ d i - l ^ i - ^ d ^ ( ^ - l - ^ ) 
37. 
and so s a t i s f y 
{ D ^ , D . .} = - 2 i 6^ a^. 9 ( 4 . 1 . 6 ) 
Under a gauge transformation a covariant s u p e r f i e l d 
transforms as 
(D > e ^ % e-^^ ( 4 . 1 . 7 ) 
where the gauge parameter A i s Lie algebra valued 
A = T^ X^  ( X , 9 , 9 ) ( 4 . 1 . 8 ) 
T being the generators of the gauge group. 
As usual, gauge p o t e n t i a l s ' '^dti introduced 
which transform under gauge transformations as 
A e^^ 4 e - i ^ - i e ^ ^ 8 e'^^ 
u y y 
Al e^^ Al e - i ^ - i e ^ ^ e'^^ 
^ d i ^ - ' ' ^ d i - " ' ' - i - ' ' D ^ i ^ " ' ' (^•1-9) 
These transformations are chosen so t h a t , i n t r o d u c i n g the 
gauge covariant d e r i v a t i v e s Z)^ , Z>^  , 77^^ 
Z)^<1) = D^ d) + i r ' 4 j . 4> J 
^ d i * " ^di''' ^C^^di' 'J'l! ( 4 . 1 . 1 0 ) 
Then under a gauge transformation 
Z) 4) ^ e^^ Z) (t) e"^^ 
y y 
z)i(i, ^ e^^ Z)i(t) e - i ^ a a 
zJ^ .ct) -> e=^^77^.(t) e"^^ ( 4 . 1 . 1 1 ) 
38, 
The graded commutator of two gauge c o v a r i a n t 
d e r i v a t i v e s g i v e f i e l d s t r e n g t h s i n t h e u s u a l f a s h i o n 
{ ^ d i • } = i ^ d i 3 j 
y' a-' pa-
~ D ,7T.."1 = IT ^. 
— y a i — y d i 
r ^ ^ . ^ ^ i = 1 ; ^ ^ ^ (4.1.12) 
These are a g a i n L i e a l g e b r a v a l u e d s u p e r f i e l d s 
. T^i = AI + + i { , Ai } a3 a 3 3 a i a ' M 
•diBj d i 6 j 3 j d i I d i ' ;$j ^  
7-1. . = . . + D. . 4^ + i { 4 I , . } + 2 i o^^ 6^ /I a d j a d j d j a ^ a ' d j ^  ad j y 
F =^  = 3 4 I - ;4 + i f ^ , A ^ ~ ya y a a y ! - y ' a - J 
T = 9 ^. .-D. .«4 + i r i 4 ,7[..~ y d i . y d i d i y ^ y ' d i -J 
r = d A -9 ;4 + if A ,A ~] (4.1.13) yv y V V y - y v -
They a r e gauge c o v a r i a n t s u p e r f i e l d s and t r a n s f o r m under 
gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s a c c o r d i n g t o ( 4 . 1 . 7 ) . 
By means o f g e n e r a l i z e d J a c o b i i d e n t i t i e s , t h e 
f o l l o w i n g B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s may be o b t a i n e d 
2)1 + Di 7-^ 1 + = 0 a 3Y 3 ya y a3 
77.. Fs..i + T^ s . T', .. +77., T..?,. = 0 
d i 3 j y k 3 j y k a i -^k d i 3 j 
39. 
'hn' 'in' ^ k % * 2 i "as «i ^ t k ^  2 i < t 4 - ° 
B F^i -D^ T i -DiT i = 0 
Z) 7^^-Z) T ^ ^  T = 0 y va V ya a y v 
Z) T - D T . . ^ T). . T = 0 y v d i V ydx d i yv 
dT \ d T \ d T = ^ (4 1 14) y vp V py p y v V^.J-.XA; 
However, n o t a l l of these B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s are independent 
and i n ^ 20^] t h e independent i d e n t i t i e s are o b t a i n e d f o r 
t h e N = 1 , 2 and 4 t h e o r i e s . 
, Z The. N~I Sune./i^umme.tyiic Qauae. 7he.o/Lu in Sane./i/>nace. 
For t he N=l t h e o r y , t h e independent B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s 
a r e 
40. 
yv _y v_ a3 a v j 3 3 v j a ' 
0 = 0^^" {DT%-DTt,-'d-T ) (4.2.1) ^ y a3 a y3 3 ya v^.^-.x/ 
To s i m p l i f y t h e t h e o r y t h e c o n s t r a i n t s 
^ 3 = '^ dg = ° (^'2.2a) 
T^'^ = 0 (4.2.2b) 
are imposed. (4.2.2a) a r i s e as i n t e g r a b i l i t y c o n d i t i o n s 
f o r c o u p l i n g c h i r a l m a t t e r s u p e r f i e l d s t o the t h e o r y [^19^ 
and (4.2.2b) i s a c o n v e n t i o n a l c o n s t r a i n t t h a t a l l o w s 
one t o s o l v e f o r A i n terms of A^ and H.. 
y a d i 
\ 4 ^ y " ^ ° a ^ 3 ' ^ 3 ^ a + ^ {'^a '^3^ ^  ^^'^-^^ 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s now read 
8 17- + 2 i ( o )„^ 7- „ = 0 ya y a v3 
• 
8 i 7- . + 2 i F t ( 0 ) ^ . =10 
yd v3 y ' d 
d T ^ \ d^T = 0 a y3 3 ya 
d y3 3 yd 
The f i r s t two o f these i d e n t i t i e s have the s o l u t i o n 
The r e m a i n i n g i d e n t i t i e s now take t he form 
41. 
D 27^  = 0 = i / ^ 
a 
D i/^ + zT^F* = 0 a d 
T -i(z)°'a ^-a^^) (4.2.6) 
yv b ^ yva 3 d yv 3 
Using t he B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s , t h e t h e o r y can now be 
w r i t t e n c o m p l e t e l y i n terms of the su p e r f i e l d s It) » ^ » 
T^^ and c o v a r i a n t space-time d e r i v a t i v e s o f these 
s u p e r f i e l d s . 
D ^ ^ 4 6 ^ Z ) ^ Y - 8 i a ^ ^ a 2 a y a yv 




a yv 8 pyo'* 
Taking 
I = t r 
(4.2.7) 
\ 4 yv 128 ad y 512 a 3 
(4.2.8) 
one f i n d s t h a t i s . a t o t a l d e r i v a t i v e 
D £ = 9 t r a y 
d i ^yvpX ^ 
vp Xad 
d 
^ 2 f ^ ^ 3 ^ ' ° a d ^ * (4.2.9) 
So t a k i n g t h e 9 = 9" = 0 component of (4.°2.8) giv e s a 
supersymmetric Lagrangian as 
Q L 9 = 9 = 0= \ ^ 9 = 9 = 0 (4.2.10) 
W i t h t h e f i e l d d e f i n i t i o n s 
1 ,,a 




0 = 6 = 0 
,yv 
t h i s g i v e s t he Lagrangian 
L = t r 4 yv 2 ad y 2 
(4.2.11) 
(4.2.12) 
However, i n superspace one wishes a l o c a l Lagrangian 
d e n s i t y , a t l e a s t over some subspace of superspace [[341]. 
For t h i s t h e o r y , t h e Lagrangian can be w r i t t e n as an i n t e g r a l 
over t h e c h i r a l subspace of superspace o f the c h i r a l 
s u p e r f i e l d t r ( ) 
d^xd^6 t r {U^^ li)^) I = 
d^xD^D^ t r {U^tO^) 
= 2 j d^x t r ( D"" hl^ + z)" ) 
= - 512 d'^ x t r 1 ^ 7-^^-4«/(/%^.r 4 yv 128 ad y 
+ 5 T 2 ^ a ^ " ^ 3 " ' (4.2.13) 
u s i n g (4.2.7) above. 
The c o n s t r a i n t s (4.2.2a) have the s o l u t i o n 
^ d = - 1 °d (4.2.14) 
where U , V are a r b i t a r y s u p e r f i e l d s . Under gauge 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s these t r a n s f o r m as 
V , t S' V - i A 
e e e (4.2.15a) 
-U ^ -T -U - i A 
e e e e (4.2.15b) 
43. 
where S , T are c h i r a l s u p e r f i e l d s 
D^S = 0 = D^T (4.2.16) 
Under t h e gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s (4.2.15) the gauge 
p o t e n t i a l s t r a n s f o r m i n t h e u s u a l f a s h i o n ( 4 . 1 . 9 ) . 
To f u r t h e r r e s t r i c t t h e t h e o r y t he gauge p o t e n t i a l s 
'^ y ' "^ a ' ^ 6, r e s t r i c t e d t o be r e a l up t o gauge 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
[A ) ^ = - i e D^e 
X -TT -X . X T T -X 
= e A^ e - l e D^e 
. X U^^ -U -X . X-n -X = - i e e D ^ e e - l e D ^ e 
. X U , -U -X ^  = - i e e D ^ ( e e j 
= - i e ^ ^ - ^ D ^ ( e^e"^^ ) (4.2.17) 
Now, u s i n g (4.2.3) and ( 4 . 2 . 1 7 ) , t h e c o n d i t i o n t h a t A^ 
i s r e a l up t o a gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i s t h a t x"*" = X 
and so 
where 
" e^A^e~^-ie^ d^e'^ (4.2.18) 
V"*" -U X -u"*" V M o ^o^ e e = e = e e (4.2.19) 
Now c o n s i d e r t h e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of the two 
e x p r e s s i o n s (4.2.19) u s i n g (4.2.15) 
44. 
V"^  -U ^ i A ^ S -T -U - i A 
e e ->e e e e e e 
-U"*" V ^ i A ^ -U"*" -T"*" S"*" V - i A /, „ e e - ^ e e e e e e (4.2.20) 
S -T 
l e a d s one t o t h e c o n c l u s i o n e e = 1 and so S = T . 
One can f u r t h e r r e s t r i c t t h e t h e o r y by making t he 
gauge c h o i c e U = 0. Th i s has the r e s t r i c t e d gauge 
i n v a r i a n c e from (4.2.15b) of T = - i A . This means t h a t 
V t r a n s f o r m s as 
V ^ i l \ V - i A / , „ N e •> e e e (4.2.21) 
and A s a t i s f i e s 
A = 0 (4.2.22) 
I n t h i s gauge (4.2.19) g i v e s = V. 
Th i s gauge choice i s c a l l e d t h e c h i r a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 




4,, = yO^^D. ( e-^D 'e^ ) (4.2.23) 
y 4 y p a 
and from (4.2.5) 
^a ^ 2 F ^ ^ ^ f i a yd 
= -2O^*°'D.4 d y 
= D^D* ( e - ^ D % ^ ) 
= 2 o^'^V 
ya 
A5. 
= e D D ^ ( D e e ) e 
where 
W* = ( W+ ) * (4.2.25) 
The tr a n s f o r m a t i o n (4..2.21) can be w r i t t e n as 
6V = - - ^ i L ^ ( A + A + c o t h | L ^ ( A - A ) ) . 
= i ( A - A ) - I i p V , A+A;] + 0 ( ) (/;.2.26) 
where 
X = fV , X j (.1.2.27) 
The s u p e r f i e l d V can be expanded as 
V = c + i ii;^ - i e ^ ^ * + | e ^ H-|e^H - 2 e" oJJ^ j 6^ 
+ I e^e^ ( 2 D - I Q C ) (A.2.28) 
and the gauge parameter s u p e r f i e l d A as 
A = AQ ( ) + A^  ( ) +|e^ Ag ( y+ ) (A.2.29) 
where 
= ± i e % j ; ^ 0 * (A.2.30) 
Under the gauge transformation (4..2.26) the component 
f i e l d s as defined by (4-.2.28) transform as 
6C = i ( AQ - AQ ) + 0 ( V ) 
46. 
- - + 0 ( V ) 
6H = - A2 + 0 ( V ) 
6H = - + 0 ( V ) 
- r ^ d ' Ao+ A o 1 + 0 ( v 2 ) 
6D = - | i ( ^ D , AQ + A Q ] + 0 ( ) (-^.2.31) 
So one can make a gauge transformation to the Wess-Zumino 
gauge where C = = ij^^j = H = H = 0. This i s preserved by 
gauge transformations w i t h A = A , i e . AQ = AQ , A^ = A^ = A2 = A2 = 0 
So i n t h i s gauge V takes the form 
V = -2e°'a^."0*A -2i'e^e°'x + 2 i e". X* + e ^ l ^ D 
aa y a a 
(A.2.32) 
This gauge choice i s not preserved by a supersymmetry 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n , but i t can be restored i f a compensating 
gauge tra n s f o r m a t i o n i s applied a f t e r the supersymmetry 
tr a n s f o r m a t i o n . The r e s u l t i n g transformation i s the 
cov a r i a n t supersymmetry transformation f o r the f i e l d s i n 
(4.2.32). 
Under a supersymmetry transformation V transforms as 
6V = ( C^Q^+I^Q* ) V (4.2.33) 
This gives r i s e to components t h a t depend only upon 6 or 6. 
The,terms t h a t depend only upon 8 are 
( "^"Qa + ^ aQ*^ ) ^' 0=0 (4.2.34) 
-47. 
These can be removed by a gauge transformation wi t h 
parameter 
. i H ( x ) = - ( c " Q ^ t T , Q * ) V | ^ ^ 0 
= ( 2 e " o | ; j A ^ - 2 i e ^ I ^ I T * (/1.2.35) 
So the covariant supersymmetry transformation i s 
6V = ( ? Q + l Q ) V + i ( n ( y_ ) - 5 ( y^) ) 
- ^ i p V , H ( y_ ) + H ( y^ ) J + . . . (-4.2.36) 
For the components defined i n (4-.2.32) t h i s gives 
•^ A^  1 ( c oj;^ A - A aj;^ ? ) 
The expansion of W can be obtained d i r e c t l y from 
(/i..2.24). However, i t i s more u s e f u l to obtain i t using 
the expressions (4-.2.7) and also the equations 
D D^u'f = - 2 i e „ Z)^ F. o*^ 
D ^ D ^ D ^ y ^ = 0 {A.2.38) 
which are simply derived from them. 
I n the gauge U = 0 one has 
D ^e = e-^D ( e ^ W ^ e - ^ ) e ^ a a 
48. 
^6 e-^D^D3(.e^W^e-^)e^ 
2 i e « 5 t"^^ (4.2.39) 
When V i s i n the Wess-Zumino gauge (4.2.32) one has. 






8 i X a 
e=e=o 8 6 ^ D - 8 i o ^ Y % v 
= - I 6 e «2)^X^o*^ (4.2.40) e=e=o " 
which gives the expansion of W" as 
1 W^  = i X-(y,) - D(y,) e ^ - i 6^  o^^^^ F^,(y,) t 6^  / ^ ^ ^ ( y , ) o^^ 
(4.2.41) 
F i n a l l y , from (4.2.13) i t i s easy to derive the equations 
of motion i n superspace [^35" 
d^x d^6 t r ( W" W„ ) 
U^x d2ed2etr(e-^D°' e^ W J (4.2.42) 
Taking the v a r i a t i o n of t h i s gives 
0 = 61 = 2 d-^ x d^e d^e t r ( 6e-^ e^ W^  + e"^ 6e^ W^  ) 
• d ^ x d 2 e d 2 e t r ( 6 e ^ e-^D"(eVw^e-V) ) 
(4.2.43) 
This i m p l i e s the equations of motion are 
D°'(e^W^e-^)=0 (4.2.44) 
Note t h a t (4.2.42) i s r e a l , as can be shown using the 
Bianchi i d e n t i t y (4.2.6b) which reads i n the gauge U = 0 
49. 
D^' ( e^W^e-^ ) -e^D^ ( e'^W^e^ ) e"^ - = 0 (4.2.45) 
4, 3 7h& N-l Sune./i/>um.m.e.t/Lic Qauae. 7he.o/iu in Sune./i^pace. 
For the N=2 theory, the independent Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s 
are [[20" 
z)i + Dl T^^ + = 0 a 3Y 3 ya y ag 
^ J y ' gdi ^ y ' (Si3j (Si y 33j 
3y 
[ d i 3y y 3Ai y 3<Si 
[^a ^ 3 n k ) ^ ^ 3 i l ''atk) •'^3k) 
16 i T, ^ r v " ^ ' u : ] ' a 3 i - ^ a ^ l 3 i - ^ 3 i ^ j l ^ yv 
0 = ( ^ y ^ i 3 j - 'a ^ 33 -^3J " i n i . j ) 
(4.3.1) 
The c o n s t r a i n t s used to r e s t r i c t the theory are r i 8 _ 
^^a^^ = ° - h u h ) ^'-'-'^^ 
a3j 0 (4.3.2b) 
50. 
The f i r s t two c o n s t r a i n t s (4..3.2a) and the traceless 
part of (4-.3.2b) a r i s e as i n t e g r a b i l i t y conditions f o r 
coupling the theory to N=2 matter s u p e r f i e l d s w h i l s t the 
remaining part of (4-.3.2b) i s the conventional c o n s t r a i n t 
t h a t allows one t o solve f o r A i n terms of A.-^ and ^. . 
M a (Si 
A = l o * ^ " ( D^ -^ .^ . + D. . 4^ + i { / i ^ , } ) (4.3.3) 
The remaining Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s can now be w r i t t e n down 
i n terms of the s u p e r f i e l d s ^ , 27 defined by 
F^j - i e ^g^^y 
They are 
a a i 
F i = l a ^z7*iF ya 4, yaa 
y a i 4- yea i 
yv 16 ^ 1 yva 3 Ai yv 3 
^ ^ ' ^ i / j j ^ / y = 77(i77*j)27 (4.3.5) 
Using these Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s , the theory can be 
w r i t t e n completely i n terms of the su p e r f i e l d s U , D ^ U , 
2 ) 0 ' ( i / ) j ) ^ , T^^ and covariant space-time d e r i v a t i v e s of 
these s u p e r f i e l d s 
51. 
^i ^3( j ^k) ^  i ( j y . 77*k) F + 2 g^^J f 7^ , z)^) 
(4.3.6) a yv 4 [yaa v_ 
Using these, one f i n d s t h a t i s a t o t a l d e r i v a t i v e 
where 
4 yv 32 d i y a 8 y 
1024 ( i a j ) 3 64 ^ <Si ^ 
(4.3.7) 
So again, the 9 = S" = 0 component of t h i s equation 
gives a supersymmetric Lagrangian as 
Qa^ 6 = 6 = 0 = °a^ 
With the f i e l d d e f i n i t i o n s 
6 = 6 = 0 (4.3.8) 
6 = 0 = 0 = - i 
9 = 6 = 0-
e=e=o " ^  
e=e=o ^ ^ d i 
'^ yv 0 = 6 = 0 ^yv 
t h i s gives the Lagrangian 
(4.3.9) 
a 
.0. ,11 i C{ X^ . , X*^} + i C * { X? , X^} - 2[:C*,G]rC*,Cj 
(4.3.10) 
52. 
This i s the Lagrangian given i n (2.3.17) above. 
The Lagrangian can be w r i t t e n as an i n t e g r a l over 
the c h i r a l subspace of superspace of the c h i r a l s u p e r f i e l d 
t r ( ^ ^ ) 
I = d'^xd^e t r ( ) 
= 1 d^xD^^D^ t r ( ) 
= 2 I d'^ x t r ( D^. U lif - Z)? U D^. U + U (J J ' i a j 3 i a 3 j i a j 3 
a J 6 1 1 J 3 a i j 'a 3 
+ U III + Z)? h) D^.D^U ) 1 3 a J 1 a J 3 ^ 
= - 768 j d ^ x t r (-iF^,;-^^t^7I,^FaJ«r^Z)i. 
^ I ^ y ^ ^ ' ^ - T ^ ' ( ? ^ a j ) ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ { ^ d ^ i ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ } + ^ ^ { ^ ^ ' ^ a ^ } 
- l i s r ^ , ^ i r s ^ , ^ 1 ) (4.3.11) 
The c o n s t r a i n t s (4 .3 .2a) have the s o l u t i o n 
. i i -U QITT U . -U „i U 
where 
•A^. = - i - ^ e . . We^-ie-^D.. e^ 
(Si 2 a i (Si 
W = 0 = U. . W 
a a i 
(4.3.12) 
(4.3.13) 
The s o l u t i o n s (4.3.12) then give U ,11 as 
F=e-UweU 
U = e-^We^ (4.3.14) 
5 3 . 
I f one chooses the gauge parameter to be A instead of 
A, so t h a t 
(J) ^  e ^ % e " ^ ^ ( 4 . 3 . 1 5 ) 
f o r covariant s u p e r f i e l d s , then the s u p e r f i e l d s U , V 
transform under gauge transformations according to 
U ^ -T"*" U -iA 
e e e e 
V ^ S V - i l (, o e e e e ( 4 . 3 . 1 6 ) 
Under a gauge transformation W and W transform as 
W ->- e^ W e"^ 
W ^ e"'^ W^e'^ ^ ( 4 . 3 . 1 7 ) 
where 
D^. S = 0 = D J T + ( 4 . 3 . 1 8 ) 
Again, as i n the case of unextended supersymmetry, 
the theory i s r e s t r i c t e d by the c o n d i t i o n t h a t the gauge 
p o t e n t i a l s , A-^ , are r e s t r i c t e d to be r e a l up to 
gauge transformations 
X T -X . X TT ~X = e i l j ^ e - 1 e Dj. e 
= .ie='e-^e,,We%-'=-le''a-^5,,(e''e-'') 
X"*" . i -X"^ . X"^  ^ i -X"*" = e 4^e - l e D ^ e 
i X"*" -U^ivy U -X"^  . X"^  -U^i./ U -X"*" X = -^ 0 e 6 W e e - l e e D ( e e ) 
( 4 . 3 . 1 9 ) 
54. 
The c o n d i t i o n t h a t i s r e a l up to a gauge 
tra n s f o r m a t i o n i s again t h a t X^=X. This then gives 
A'^^ = A^e~^ - ± d^e~^ (4.3.20) 
Also, using X'''=X and (4-3.19), one f i n d s t h a t 
e " ' = e'' = e^'e" (4.3.21) 
These again lead one to the expression 
S = T (4-.3.22) 
As i n the unextended case., the gauge choice U = 0 
can be made. This r e s t r i c t s the gauge group to T = i A . 
This gives the gauge transformations of the f i e l d s as 
V ^  iA V -iA • e ^ e e e 
W - e^^We-i^ 
W -> e^ W^ e"^ "'^  (4.3.23) 
where 
A= 0 (4.3.24) 
I n t h i s gauge V = and the gauge p o t e n t i a l s are 
= - i e " ^ 6 j . W e ^ - i e " " D j . (4.3.25) 
From these one has 
F = W 
Id = e"^We^ (4.3 .26) 
The gauge tr a n s f o r m a t i o n (4.3.23a) f o r V means t h a t 
a gauge transformation to the Wess-Zumino gauge can be 
55. 
performed so t h a t i t s expansion i n 6 , 6 has no terms where 
only e.'s or 6's occur. 
However, u n l i k e the unextended case, the s u p e r f i e l d 
V i s not unconstrained [^36^. From ^ ^ g j = 0 the f o l l o w i n g 
c o n s t r a i n t a r i s e s 
^^i^^'^ +^%AlK±{A^i,l^')} =0 (4.3.27) 
I n the gauge U = 0 t h i s reads 
^ ^ a ( • I ^ '"^ W - i ^ '""H^ ) + ^ ^d ( I ''J W ) 
+ i { | 6 ( ^ W , - | e - ^ e j ^ W e ^ - i e - ^ D j ^ e^} = 0(4.3.28) 
For V i n the Wess-Zumino gauge, t h i s reads at the 6 = 6 = 0 
l e v e l as 
^ ^ a ^ i ^ l 6 = e = 0 = ° (^••^•29) 
I t i s now easy to obtain the component expansion of 
W when V i s i n a Wess-Zumino gauge i n the same way as 
the components of w" were obtained i n the unextended case. 
Taking the 6 = 6 = 0 components of (4.3.26b) and using 
(4.3.9) gives 
W|e = 9 = o "^"-^ (4.3.30) 
Using (4.3.25) one has 
Z ) i ^ = Di ( e-^We^ ) - | e ^ r w , e'^We^J (4.3.31) 
Taking 6 = "6 = 0 components and using (4.3.9) gives 
9a^|6 = e = 0 = - ^ i ^ a (4.3.32) 
Again, using (4.3.25) and (4.3.6a) 
56. 
= D i D j ( e - ^ W e ^ ) - l g i j e ^ 3 r w , e - ^ W e ^ 1 
+ i ^ t-^ K ( e-^ W eM:] - f e j r W , DJ ( e-^ W e^ );] 
+ ^ 6 j ejpW ,rw , e"^ W e^ J (4.3.33) 
Taking 0 = G" = 0 components and using (4.3.9) gives 
9 a 9 ^ | e = e = 0 = « i ^ a 3 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ i g ' ^ ( ^ ' ' ^ ) a 3 V 
(4.3.34) 
Using (4.3.6) and (4.3.25) 
a 3 Y 3Y ^  a(S y ^ a(3 Y ) * y 
• = DJ ( s-''W e'' ) - I g f ' . 3 ^ 5 1 , 0 1 ( 6 - " W e " ) : 
4 g ' \ , r w , D j ( e - ^ W e ^ ) : ] 
+ higher order terms i n 9 (4.3.35) 
Taking 9 = "0 = 0 components and using (4.3.9) gives 
(4.3.36) 
L a s t l y , using (4.3.9) and (4.3.25) 
«i " = ( S ( . ^6)e - SB S 6 s''" s^'M 
x(2a|^s'^47-l{7J^^!7,3«"'F)) 
57. 
- | g " c , , r F . D j D ^ ^ ( e - V w e ' ' ) J 
4 s " ^ a Y r W . D ^ ^ e - ' ' w e ' ' ) : 
- I s ' ^ ' ^ a B C f f ' ^ ^ ' * ^ " ' " ^ " ' ^ 
g ^ ' ^ g Y ^ a 6 C « . r W . e - % e ' ' l 3 
-z8''s^'^«Y^B6rw.rw.e-''we^jn 
4g'^6"SBS6CW.rW,e-%e ' 'DD 
+ higher order terms i n 6 (4.3.37) 
Taking 6 = "6 = 0 components gives 
4 ^6 ^  6 = 6 = 0 - ( ^ a3 S 6 s'^' " ^a(v ^ 6)3 ^  Y> 6"|e = 6 = 0 ^"a y S ^ " K M ^ ^ ( ^ ^ 5 ) 3 
) Z)^ - 4{X. 
y ^ ^  dm 
> ^ { 8 ± D D ^ G ^ 4{X , X*"'} - 8 i P c * , , C l 1 ) 
(4.3.38) 
Taking (4.3.30) , (4.3.32) , (4.3.34) , (4-3.36) and (4.3.38) 
together gives 
58. 
f W(y,) = i C ( y , ) - i 9 ? ; x i ( y , ) -i9°;9„. D i j ( y ^ ) 
- ^ ? ^ ' V « ^ y v ( y t ) - 2 x ^ o ^ „ , . ^ I * i ( y , ) 
+ r c M y ^ ) , A l ( y ^ ) 1 ) +u ( 4 i Z)^ Z)^ CMy+) . 
-2 { X^.(y+) , x * l ( y ^ ) } - 4 i r c M y + ) .rcMy+) , G{y^)JJ ) 
(4.3.39) 
Here, the products of 9's are r37_ 
= 3^u 
u = 0?'^ qI 0? 0o 1=1 2 1 2 
and so 
• • « • 
u = 011 9^1 9^^ (4.3.40) 
This gives 
^ t r ( W= ) I „ = t r ( - 1 F^^ i I , , o j " * 2i, i. 
t D. . D^j t 1C»{ X? , xM - 1 C{ X.. , X^i} i j 1 ' a-" ^ (Si ' 
- 2 j : c ^ , C j pC* , C j ) (4.3.41) 
The s u p e r f i e l d W transforms under supersymmetry transformations 
as 
99^ 
However, the supersymmetry transformations destroy 
the Wess-Zumino gauge f o r V, as i n the unextended case. 
S i m i l a r l y to before, the transformation law (4.3.42) has 
to be modified by a gauge transformation i n order to give 
59. 
the covariant supersymmetry transformations. 
When t h i s i s done one f i n d s 
- 1 ( ^"^Yc* , x j ^ - ^ ^ ^ r c , X * j ) j ) ( 4 . 3 . 4 3 ) 
These tra n s f o r m a t i o n laws can also be obtained i n t h e i r 
exact form from 
when <t) i s the 0 = 6 = 0 component of the superf i e l d s ^ , 
a ' ' a 
For the abelian theory the co n s t r a i n t s on W read 
D i w = 0 = D , . W 
D^'^cj W = D^D^J W ( 4 . 3 . 4 5 ) 
These can be solved i n terms of a r e a l s u p e r f i e l d 
symmetric i n i t s S U ( 2 ) indices [ [ 3 8 2 ] 
W = D^D^'^DJ V. . ( 4 . 3 . 4 6 ) 
where 
D^u = 1 ( 4 . 3 . 4 7 ) 
The s u p e r f i e l d V^ ^ has the gauge invariance 
60. 
" i j = ""'x„ij,*D,*^,..,^ (4.3.48) 
where XQ^ ^^ JJ^ - i s t o t a l l y , symmetric i n i j k . This gauge 
invariance can be used to transform V'';'' to the form 
V^j = - 4 i u u D l j ( x ) - f iux°'^^xj^x)+f i u x ^ j x ' ^ j ^ x ) 
-^X"^' X*j ^ A^(x) - f u 9"i 0^ C (x) i f u 9^ 9*j CMx) 
= - 4 i u u D l j ( y ^ ) - l i u x * " ^ ^ X j ^ y ^ ) + | i u x ^ i x * j ^ y ^ ) 
- ^ x " ( ^ a ^ , / ^ ) A ^ ( y , ) - | u 9 " l 9 j c ( y , ) 
+ i u 0 l 0*j C*(y^) (4.3.49) 
I t i s now easy t o see t h a t using 
o9j^ dy^ 
and so 
D°'D . = 3?' 9 . - 2 i 9... o*" 9 .sO ) ^ - 4 0,.. 0* O ) ^ 1 aj 1 aj (S(i y a j ) ' y^' j ^  y+ 
(4.3.51) 
t h a t W as ca l c u l a t e d from (4.3.46) i s the same as given 
i n (4.3.39). 
I t i s possible t o extend the unconstrained f o r m u l a t i o n 
to the non-abelian case as i s done by r 3 9 j , but the 
s o l u t i o n i n ordinary superspace i s not an e x p l i c i t one 
and has no geometrical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . However, i t i s 
possible to formulate the theory i n N=2 harmonic superspace, 
and there the unconstrained f o r m u l a t i o n and i t s geometric 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n are very simple r 4 0 ] . 
6 1 . 
^. 4 The. N-^ Sane./i^um.nie.t/iic Qauae. 7he.o/Lu in. Sane.n.^nac.e. 
For t h e N = 4. t h e o r y , t h e independent B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s 
a r e r 2 0 ~ 
^ 4 i ' ' 3 j n ' ^ 3 j W ^ k ^ 4 i 3 j = ° 
2 0 i . ^ ^ . 2 i ( a ^ a - ) / F ^ i 
= ( Z7.0 + ( o z)j + ^ ^ o ^ ^ F j . . J M a3 ' y ' adj a y 33 j 
20 i .. + 2 i F . ( a"" a 
y a i v 3 i y ' A 
J y 3*1 ' y ( i i 3 j A i y 33 j 
( e o ) 3y 
[ ( i i 3Y Y 3*1 Y 3(Sx J 
5 1 yv . ( S £ ^ 3 Y Y 3^A t^ Y 3&ii j 
3 t T'.., + 77. . F^., + 77., F^. . 
a 3j-Y'k 3 j a t k 3k a-y-j 
[ "^ a ^3Ji tk) + ^ 3 i l ' ' a t k ) + ^ 3 k ) ^ a ^ i l J 
.3Y 
. 3 t 
[ A i 3 Y Y 3(SI Y 3*1 J 
- 3 M ^ '^3Y" Y" 3 4 1 " Y ^34)1 J 
t ' ^ 3 j t k ^ ^ 3 j ^ a t k " '^^k/^a-^j 
- I x i . 3 t 
= 5 ^ D ' I ' 3 - ^ t k t ^ 3 £ ^ a ^ k l - ^3k1 ' ' . n 
32 i F . , . = # ( Z),-i T T1 T 1 yv [y ^ a 3 i ~ a v ] 3 i ' 3 i vjot 
The same c o n s t r a i n t s as i n the N=2 t h e o r y {1^.3.2) can 
now be imposed. However i t should be noted t h a t as t h e r e 
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are no m a t t e r m u l t i p l e t s t o couple the gauge t h e o r y t o , 
t h e y a r e n o t necessary as i n t e g r a b i l i t y c o n d i t i o n s . 
(4 - .3 .2 ) have the s o l u t i o n 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s can now be w r i t t e n down i n terras 
of t h e s u p e r f i e l d s F"'""' , W^ .^ as 
a 4 ( 1 j ) k 
r i = 1 o ^z7*J!7ji ya 12 yaa j 
u a i 12 ijaa j i 
A i 3 1 (Sii 
MV 95 MVa 3 I J (Si MV 3 j y v ^ . ^ . ^ y 
The a d d i t i o n a l c o n s t r a i n t 
can be imposed, t h i s r e s t r i c t i n g t h e raultiplet t o be CPT 
s e l f c o n j u g a t e . 
Using the B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s , t h e t h e o r y can now be 
w r i t t e n c o m p l e t e l y i n terras of the s u p e r f i e l d s 1>J. . 
and c o v a r i a n t space-time d e r i v a t i v e s of these s u p e r f i e l d s 
63. 
a 3 a mil (A.A.5) 
As i n the p r e v i o u s cases, i t i s a g a i n p o s s i b l e t o , 
w r i t e down an L f o r which D^I i s a t o t a l d e r i v a t i v e 
L = t r 4 yv 288 (Sj. y 3 ilk 
- O T 5 4 C ' ' i j . f M 3 r i ' ^ ^ ! ' " l ) ( 4 . 4 . 6 ) 
So, t h e 6 = 6 = 0 component o f t h i s e q u a t i o n g i v e s a 
supersymmetric L a g r a n g i a n . 
W i t h t he f i e l d d e f i n i t i o n s 
F = T yv yv 6 = 6 = 0 
12 "(Sj 6 = 6 = 0 
h i = T^ij | 6 = e = o 
4^'^'16=6=0 
(4..4-.6) g i v e s t h e Lagra n g i a n d e r i v e d b e f o r e 
L = tr 
1 
K " yv 2 (S y a i 2 y i j 
6A. 
A g a i n , t he above Lagranglan can be w r i t t e n as an 
i n t e g r a l over a subspace o f superspace r.3i_ 
where 
d i x D r i f l . M K p - . ^ ^ P ^ g ( 4 . 4 . 9 ) 
D B I l . C k l O = D g D l l D f J D f ) . " ^ . ^ * ( 4 . 4 . 1 0 ) 
Once a g a i n , one can d e r i v e t h e supersymmetry 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s from t he B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s 
These g i v e 
6X . = F a^^ ^ C^. - 2 a M * j z ) d,. . + 2 i • • . ( f c ^ h c , a i "-yv a ^ 3 i ad ^  y i j < • f ^ -i^ak 
6 F ^ \ = i ( ? % & Z ) ' 3 X * i - z ) & x % g l * i ) (A.A.11) 
The c o n s t r a i n t s (4-.3.2a) can be so l v e d s i m i l a r l y t o 
th e N = l and N=2 cases. For a p a r t i c u l a r s o l u t i o n one can 
t r y 
where t h e s u p e r f i e l d s a t i s f i e s 
D ^ j w j ^ ^ = 0 (A.A.13) 
Using t h i s one f i n d s 
a3 a3 ^  2 "k ^Y 8 "k^Y^ - » w _ ; 
So, u n l i k e , t he N=2 case, (/i.4..12) goes wrong a t the 6 
l e v e l . However, one can improve./?^ by a 6 term, so as 
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t o g i v e 7"^ ^ of t h e r i g h t form a t t h e 8 l e v e l . When one 
t r i e s 
< = l ^ w ' ^ ^ B f ^ B k V C w ^ t J . v f Q ' ' ] (4.4.15) 
t h e n now one f i n d s 
+ h i g h e r o r d e r terms i n 8 {^.^.16) 
T h i s process can be c o n t i n u e d t o h i g h e r o r d e r s t o 
f i n d . t h e complete s o l u t i o n . One can then o b t a i n t h e 
g e n e r a l s o l u t i o n t o the c o n s t r a i n t s from t h i s , p a r t i c u l a r 
s o l u t i o n by a gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . When a Wess-Zumino 
gauge i s chosen f o r t h e gauge t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s u p e r f i e l d 
V ( a g a i n one.can chose t h e gauge U = 0 ) then i t would be 
p o s s i b l e t o f i n d t h e expansions o f V'^^ and. lt>^^ order by 
or d e r i n 6 , 6 . However, f o r l a t e r purposes, o n l y t h e 
expansion f o r t h e a b e l i a n case i s c o n s i d e r e d , where t h e 
c a l c u l a t i o n i s f a r s i m p l e r . 
^ a ^ k | e = e = o = ^ i ^ D ^ a k l 
^ ( S i ^ j k | 6 = 8 = 0 ^  ^ i j k i l ^ d 
3.._. 9;^_. W, d i " 3 j k i l l 8 = 6 = 0 ^ " " i j k i l ^ " " ^(53 yv 
9^ 9^ • W, „ „ n = ^  i <St o^. 9 (1), „ + 8 i 6 n . 9 (t)„-| • a (Jj kJl 8 = 8 = 0 ^ J adt y ^ kJl |_k a& y i!^ j 
0 8 = 6 = 0 
66. 
H ^Ak ^ £m I 6=6=0 = ^ ' [P ^ ( a d \ h ) ^ ' " j ' 9 ^ ( a d \ ^ 3)k 
^a 93k W£m | 6=8=0 = ^  ^ jk£m ^a(4 ^  ^t) ' ^ ^ D ' 9 ilmn °a(4 \ ^t) 
<Si 3j I'k Im 
3^ H 3^ 9^ W a 3 Y 0 nin 
9^ 9^  9^ '9.„ W 
a & y &l mn 
6=8=0 " ° 
6 = 6=0 = 0 
6 = 6 = 0 ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ . m n p ^ ^ x ( ^ ^ . ( ^ ^ ' ^ ) 3Y 
+ a^^ (• o^^ e ) + o^ ^^  ( o^^ e ) , ) 3(S ^  -"Ya Y* "3 
9^ 9^ 35o W a 3 (Sk 33!' mn 6=6=0 = ^^k£mn^a(ft°33)^^*''^ 
+ ^ 6 & fiiJ a^,. OoS^ 9 9 d), „ ^ m n a(4 33) y V ^kJl 
_ i 
- 2 Y k ' a ( a ' ^ ] i n n p ^33) 
-2 6 p ^ 6 ' a ^ ( ^ a ^ ^ ) 9 ; 9 , < t > , - j 
H P 
9(Sj ^Sk ^ i i V|6=e=o 
= - ^ ^ ^ k . m n ( ^ a . ( ^ ^ ' ' ) 3 t ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ X 
- ^ « k ^ i ^ j m n ( C ( - ^ ' ' ) 3 i ^ ^ - ^ * ^ ^ * ^ ) ^ ^ X 
^ i l ^ jkmn ^ "aa ^ ^ 3 t 4 5^ e ( oj;^ ( ea^^ ) g ^ + gta + W ) 9y F^^ 
6 = 8 = 0 (-i.A.17) 
t h From t h e s e , one can c a l c u l a t e t h a t t o J+ order i n 6 , 6 
t h a t has t h e expansion 
^W, , = 4), , + i 8 n n + i £4 .i.n X^ e""" + i ( 6? o^^^r 6 yk-dS, ' i j k j l &^ 
a _yv 3 
i a - 3 j 
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-ie..^„ 6^0^^*. 6 ^ M F -18°'0^8*^9 4).. 2 ijk£ (S 3 yv k a(S y i j 
- 2 i 6 r % ^ . e * ^ 9 (Dnv-e.-vo e^o^.e^'^a x j e * ^ 
_ i a(S y j j k i j k i l m 33 y & 
+ 6 % ^ . 8*^ 9 A"'.e^ ^ + 6 ^ o ^ s e ^ ^ 8 r " 9 X n 
ijk£ m a(i y 3 k 33 j j . y a j _ 
+ e ^0^^8*^61.9 X«^ + 6?'a^^ ^ 6 , . 6;a\e'^^9,F [ i a(S j j y 3 k i a 3 j k A yv 
+ e;;o^^^%e^^8%\e-''"9,F 
2 ijk£ 4 3 m a t A yv 
- 2 Qi °a<i Q ^33 ^ \ \ \i 
- i e . . ^ , 6 % ^ ^ 8*^ 8^ 0^.8^^ 9 9 cj,"^ 2 i j k S , ra ad n 33 y v ^  
X 1 -fl^k fl3 _v,-5-35- a ^ . 
+ 2®k°a<S® ^Jl ° 3 3 ® ^ ^ * i j 
+ l e p ^ „ 6"n o^. e'^^e^a^Se^"'9 9 (D^l^ 2 [ikS-m j j a(S n 33 y v * 
+ 8 % ^ , 8 a^S 8^^ 9 9 (D, k ad | _ i 33 y v 
+ h i g h e r o r d e r terms i n 8 , ¥ (4..4..18) 
However, t h i s f o r m u l a t i o n o f t h e N = i4 t h e o r y i n 
superspace s u f f e r s , from t h e drawback.that the c o n s t r a i n t s 
(4...3.2) i m p l y t h e f i e l d e q u a t i o n s f o r t h e t h e o r y r 2 0 , 2lJ. 
T h i s i s e a s i e s t t o see i n the a b e l i a n case where t h e B i a n c h i 
i d e n t i t i e s (4..4-.3) can be used t o o b t a i n t he f i e l d equations 
°a(S \ ^''^ = ° • D^ *^^  = 0 ' 9^ F^v ^ ° (A.-4.19) 
However, as t h e c o n s t r a i n t s {A'3.2) are not f o r c e d 
upon t h e t h e o r y i n o r d e r t o be ab l e t o couple i t t o lower 
s p i n m a t t e r t h e o r i e s ( t h e N=A supersymmetric gauge t h e o r y 
b e i n g t h e t h e o r y w i t h t h e minimum s p i n f o r N=/i ) , i t i s 
p o s s i b l e t o c o n s i d e r weakening them i n order t o produce 
an o f f - s h e l l t h e o r y . 
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There are two mi n i m a l r e l a x a t i o n s o f these c o n s t r a i n t s . 
The f i r s t i s t o r e l a x t he c o n s t r a i n t {i..3.2b). The 
c o n s t r a i n t s then read 
^aiSl = ° (4.4.20) 
The second c o n s t r a i n t s t i l l a l l o w s one t o s o l v e f o r 
i n terms of /J^ and i ? ^ ^ , but the t r a c e l e s s p a r t o f ^ ^ ^ j 
i s no l o n g e r c o n s t r a i n e d . 
The second m i n i m a l p o s s i b i l i t y o f t a k i n g t he N = 4. 
t h e o r y o f f - s h e l l i s t o r e l a x t he c o n s t r a i n t (A.3.2a) so 
t h a t 
( I I ) 7^1^. = 0 (-4.^.21) 
F i n a l l y , one can c o n s i d e r r e l a x i n g b o t h c o n s t r a i n t s 
(A.3.2) so t h a t now o n l y 
( I I I ) r^^^ = 0 {/,.i.22) 
One c o u l d a l s o have c o n s i d e r e d r e l a x i n g t he c o n v e n t i o n a l 
c o n s t r a i n t {/^./^.2,2) but t h e r e s u l t i n g s u p e r f i e l d can be 
absorbed i n t o . 
Gases I , I I and I I I . w i l l now be s t u d i e d i n d e t a i l 
Case I 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s can now be w r i t t e n down i n 
terms o f the s u p e r f i e l d s ItJ. . and U . where 
(Si3j a3 i j x j j i 
69. 
adj ad y J ' y i 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s (4..4-.1) now read as 
Z ) ( i F j ) ^ = 0 = 77^,. l>).., a d ( i j ) k 
(A.4.23) 
ya 12 yad j ^ ( a o'' - 3 a )D M y ' 
.V — 
a. V J. 
r.. =-4-0 ^ z)"j 4/.. - 1 f 77 ( o^ o -3 a ) y d i 12 yad j i bO[ ^ y y d j V 1 
( oP 0^^^)*°'Z)(j/y 1^). = l 6 ( j ( oP o^^)*°'z}^/i/ 
a p i 5 i ^ ' a p £ 
77^,. ( o^^oP )*"4/ i 1 r i - y v - p ^da Jl 
7^  - 1 yv 9^ ^  yva 3 i j d i yv 3 j 
24.0 yvpA - a • d j - i 
2^0 - y i ' V 1-1 
Here t h e a d d i t i o n a l c o n s t r a i n t (^.^.-V) cannot be 
imposed as the B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s then g i v e r i s e t o 
e q u a t i o n s of m o t i o n . 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s (4.4.24) can now be used t o 
d e r i v e t h e r e l a t i o n s 
where A^ . = -^e. ., „ D^V 2 a i 2 i j k J l a 
II 1 1 , 1 ^ y — d i 
j k = 3 H a k l -2°adXiyjk 
70. 
where X-^ .^ = z)j/y.. 
A ^13J = 12 i 6 j ( c )„3 T^^-l.^fj'^, , ^ p - l 6 j e ^ 3 r ^ ^ \ ^ , , 1 
^ l i -1 r ^ y \ ' ^'^3 - 5 r^y^k«^''^ 
+ 10°3(S^aXiy k 
nl x^^. =12 1 a j ( o"^ e )„3 . e ^ ^ r z / " . Z/^"1 
^1^'^" <«tCk . J V k . J 
_7_ejk£m y.-^ - 3 i . ik^m y. - 3 j 
"20 a3 ^ ( i k n y ilm 10 "a3 ^(Sk ^ l y S-m 
9^0 ad °yv 3 - ^ j X k ' £m-l 
71. 
o i , ( 0, e )*^77. 77. ( 7 E j ^ ^ " ' V ^ ^-2e^^^'°7"^ j ) 1920 " a t ^ "yv " ' " d j '^gk ^  ' " 
(4.4.25) 
From these i d e n t i t i e s i t f o l l o w s t h a t t he component 
f i e l d c o n t e n t of t h e t h e o r y can be expressed as the 6 = 6" = 0 
components of t h e s u p e r f i e l d s HJ^'^ , liJ^^ , ^ ^ a i ' ^ 2 a i ' ^ yv ' 
Q , U . , c o v a r i a n t s p i n o r d e r i v a t i v e s of ^ ''". and. c o v a r i a n t yv ' y J ' ^ VI J 
space-time d e r i v a t i v e s of these s u p e r f i e l d s . 
To f i n d t h e component f i e l d c o n t e n t of the s u p e r f i e l d 
i t i s e a s i e s t t o study t he a b e l i a n case w i t h t he a i d U 1 
of t h e t a b l e a u x c a l c u l u s developed by jl34.Il . A c t i n g on 
th e s u p e r f i e l d W . w i t h t h e c o v a r i a n t s p i n o r . d e r i v a t i v e , 
one can s p l i t t h e r e s u l t up i n t o t he i r r e d u c i b l e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s 
of SU(A) as f o l l o w s 
'a "y k 2 ^ y a k • 15 "k X2ya. 15 "k ^ 2ya ' 2 ^ 3ya k 
(4.-4.26) 
J _ 6j 
where 
^lya a "y k 3 k^a "y 
a y J 
(4.A.27) 
(4..4-.26) i s r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e t a b l e a u x e q u a t i o n 
X3ya k ^ a "y k 5 k ^ a "y £ 
(4.4.28) 
From t h e B i a n c h i i d e n t i t y (4..4.24d), t he l a s t of these 
terms must be p u t equal t o zero. One might a l s o c o n s i d e r 
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r e s t r i c t i n g W . f u r t h e r by imposing t he c o n s t r a i n t 
W ^. = 0 
c y J 
(A.A.29) 
However, t h i s c o n s t r a i n t a g a i n leads t o equations of 
mo t i o n u s i n g t h e r e s u l t i n g B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s . One has 
from {i,.U.2b) and {U.U.25) t h a t 
(4.4.30) 
One can now d e r i v e t h e f o l l o w i n g c h a i n o f equations 
3 j a k 
T^ 4 TTki = - 6 i . 9 D," W 
ad y k 
as Dg^ W^j = 0. 
= 0 (A.A.31) 
T h i s i s however t h e f i e l d e q u a t i o n f o r t h e s p i n o r 
f i e l d o j w ^ ^ . 
As t h e f i r s t p a r t o f (/i..4..26) cannot be put t o 
zero w i t h o u t d e c o u p l i n g t h e s u p e r f i e l d s W"'""' and W^ ^ from 
W •''. , one i s l e d t o t h e unique c o n s t r a i n t 
a y k 
which i s r e p r e s e n t e d i n t a b l e a u x form by 
{K.k.33) 
73. 
One can now c a l c u l a t e t h e components of the s u p e r f i e l d 
W . s u b j e c t t o t h i s c o n s t r a i n t u s i n g t h e t a b l e a u x c a l c u l u s , y J 
The r e s u l t i s o b t a i n e d i n t a b l e 1 of r 3 4 j except f o r t h e 
a d d i t i o n a l space-time i n d e x and i s 
SUf4) SL(l.C) 
TLe,td Re.n/ie.^e.ntatLon Re.nA.e.-6e.n.iation. 7a£.ie.auK Com.pone.n.t^ 
W 15 ( 4 , i ) x ( 0 , 0 ) 15 X 4 
Y 
-^lya k 
20 + 20* ( i , i ) x ( i , o ) + ( o , i ) 80 X 4 
^2ya ( i , o ) + ( o , i ) 16 X 4 




6 + 6 ( i , ^ ) : ( 1 . 0 ) + ( 0 , 1 ) 
6 + 6 ( i , i ) x ( 0 , 0 ) 
36 X 4 
12 X ^ 
Ayad ( i , i ) x ( i , i ) (4-1) X 4 
'5yad j 15 ( i , i ) x ( ^ , i ) (60-15) X i 
7A. 
SiL(4) SUZ.C) 
Ti&td Re.p/ie.^e.nlaiion Re.p/Le.^e.ntation la&.le.aux. Comnone.nt/> 
^6yad'\£ ^O- (80-20) X A 
^ l y a 3 Y i 
^ 2 y a i ^ ^ 
( i . i ) x ( f . O ) + ( 0 , f ) 
( ^ . i ) x ( i , o ) + (o.,i) 
32 X A 
16 X A 
3ya3d -i+A^ ( i , i ) x ( l . 4 ) + ( i , l ) (A8-16) X A 
n y a 3 d ' \ 20 + 20* ( i , i ) x ( i , ^ ) + ( i , i ) (2^0-80) X 4 
B l y a 3 1 + 1 ( i a ) x 
S2ya3Yi ^ ' ^ 
(1,.0) + (0,1) 6'x A 




(96-36) X A 
B 3ya3d3 
^Aya3(S3 j 
( i a ) x ( l , l ) 









(9-A) X A 
^ (135-60) X I, 
75. 
) _ SL(l.C) 
Tieid Re,pyie./>e.ntation. Re.p/iii^e.n.tation 7alLle.aux. Com.non.e.n.t^ 
'ya3Td3 4+4^ ( i , 4 ) x ( f , l ) + ( l , f ) (96-A8) X i. 
^ya3Yd3t ^ ( i a ) x ( t , | ) (16-9) X 4 
(4.4.34) 
From the c o n s t r a i n t (4-.4-32) i t f o l l o w s t h a t t h e 
f i e l d s w i t h mixed i n d i c e s are conserved 
—vda ^ . _ 
o^*«9 A, = 0 V 5yad J 
-vda J, . i j _ 
° % ^ 6 y a d kil " r 
. ^ ^ ' ' ^ n y a 3 d ' \ = ° 
-vdy I j - n 
^v^2ya3Yd " ° 
o^^^ 9 B^ „.i = 0 V 3ya3d3 
0^^^ 9 .B V 4ya3d3 j = 0 
^'"^^ ^  % a 3 Y d 3 t ^ ° (^•^•^5) 
The f i e l d s i n (4.4.34) can be expressed i n terms o f 
W^  ^ as f o l l o w s 
76. 
huuSii ' ^(ikl.I'al'BW/., 
*2ua^ = |D(iD3) V k 
•*lMa6Yi = ^ JkHmOiD^D ^ w / . 
*2UC.1= ^ljk.»^''DBV. 
^ u a B 4 B ' i =C»(a - ^ ( 4 k X D * ) . n g j , l w / . 
°uoBVdBy ' ! ? ( « ' ^ ( a J ^ H ' '^BptlD^) - (4.4.36) 
77. 
From these s u p e r f i e l d s the supersymmetry transformations 
of the component f i e l d s can be c a l c u l a t e d by the usual 
method of a c t i n g on the above by and D^ ^ . One f i n d s 
i n the abelian case 
n i i j j k _ 1 i j k i l , 
^a^ "3 2ai, 
^ a ' ^ y k " 2 ^ l y a k 15 k ^ 2ya 15 k ^2ya 
- ^ 5 . a . V ^ ^ ^ ) % ^ | S y 3 . S ( ^ ^ ^ ) ^ 
.i(a^a-.),3 3 , w / . - 3 i ( a ^ a \ ) 3 ^ 3 ^ w / . 
^ i ^ l i = - ^ i < . ^ ^ ' ^ 4 ^ 2 y J ^ - ' ) V - f V ^a. 
K ^ 2 3 j = 1 2 i 6 j ( a ^ ^ e ) ^ 3 G ^ ^ 
°a 2^(S " ^  ^ ^  a& u ^ ^ ^^ '^a ^lyAB 
+ ^ i a e ; ^ e ^2y3(Sk£ ^  10 ^adt. ^  ^3ykj!, 
n i ^ j k _ 1 i j k m , _ A f fii A j ^ + l f i D f l 
°a Xiy3 ii - - "5 ^  '^lyagmi, 5 ^  2ya3 ^ 3 H ^ 2ya3 ^ 
+ 5 a3 ^ "^5, ^ 3y 3 1 3u ' 
^ a ^ i y A j k ^ =tA6ya(S^~jk"^f "^ O ^5ya(S'"g ••5^D^5ya(S k 
- 2 i S Q ' < , 8 ^ w / g + f i 6 ^ ^ a ^ , 3 ^ w / g 
:DaX2y^A2ya^^a3^3y' 
K X2ydj = - I ^ 5 y a / j ' \ ^ ] \ y a 4 " ^  i <<S j 
1 1 , i£ , l . i , £ l ^ ^ A 
78. 
" J A ' - m ( ° ' - 3 x ^ , ^ , 
720 ^ ° ° ''ad ''^2 
K ^lM3Yjk = 13 ^  J ^ lua3Yk) " H ^ J ^ a(6 ^ 2MY)k) 
^a^3y 12^ ^2yail 
A5y3<s'k = Z nya3&''k ^ H ^ '^k ^ 3ya6i " T 4,^3ya3& ^  
- 2 i ^aB ^ (S Xii'-'k - i f " ^  ^ k ^ a f i X2y^ B) 
-Z^ij^(adX2yB) ) + 1 3 ^ ^ a 3 ( ^ k ^ 4 X ^ j 
/; °k X2y ^ 
+ 8 i (6 X i , 3 ^ \ j + I 6 D xi,3'^ ) 
- _3 S,in 
°(Si ^ lyaajk " 8 ^ K j i l m ^4ya3<i k) 
^.i ^ 2yi3 = - 12 nya3d^' \ ' T2^ua^f' f ^  ^  (ad Xi,3)' 'i 
+ I ^ * ^ i ^ ( a d X 2 y 3 7 
^ . i A 3 i ' = ^ ^ a . X x : ^ \ ^ f i 6 Q ^ . . X ^ ^ : ] 
, 1 , _ 1 
79 
"41 *lya6yj ^ZmByl " ^ I j M < Ki^zX ' ' ' 
n i 111 j i t -.-4- ( s i n j k . l , D „ k ] l ) 
^Wi^a.(\^*2X4^^.<^3Y' 
^ffl^64(«j*2j»4*^**2„f]i) 
3 ^  ^  ^ad ^ ly3Yni5' 
^ d i ^3ya3§ = 1^ ^-4ya3d3"'i " T5 ^3ya3d3 " I ^  ^ a ( d A4y3)3) 
\ ± n y a 3 3 ' ^ = " Z ^ ' ^^ya3d3^^ ^ -^'^l S^ya3d3^^ i ^ 
i^a(d(^^iA5y3)3)-£-I^^^^5y3)3)'^i) 
't j k 
+ ^  ^ d3 ^ (a ^6y3)t U 
°a %y3Y = ° 
^ d i ^lya3 = - ^  i ^ y a B Y i " | ^  ^  (ad ^2y3)i 
80. 
n i p j k _ 8 . i j k i i ^ , l^-kl ( ^  . 
°a ^ 2yBT6(S ~ " 3 ''ad ^ly3T6fi, 9 ^ "gd ^lyySajl 
+ Y63 + 63T ) - | i c ^ j ^ " ( ^ ( . ^ ^ ^2y6)il ' ' ^ 
^Ay3Y<S3 k " ^ 5 ^  k ^ ya3Y'S3 ^ °k ^ yaSY^B ^  
+ fi(^a(4ny3YB)''k-^^^°'^Y°'^) 
^^^a(3^^(S'^-iyY)63)''''k 
- H i ^ a(d ( 4 ^3y3Y3i - T ^3y3Yl) ^ ^ 
- ^ i ^ a ( 3 ^ ^ & ^ ^ k ^ 3 y Y ) 6 3 i - i ^ k ^ 3 y Y ) 6 ^ ) ^ 
+ ^ ^a(3^Y)(A^"^3) ^lya^'^'k 
, - ^ ^ a ( d ^ ^ ( 3 3 ) ( 4 x 2 y ^ ) - I ^ i x 2 y ^ ) ) ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ 
^ i - a ( 3 ^ ) ( * ^ ' 3 ) ( 4 x 2 y i - i ^ i x 2 y 6 ) 
^3y3Y<S3 = I Sa3Y&3^ ^  ^  ^  ^a{^^\&^3y6Y)3) 
+ f 1 ^ «''a^ *4pBYf i ' ' 
+ ''6^c(4'<e§)A2„^J*Y«S+6BY 
81. 
^ d i ^ya3Y3| = - n ' i %a3Y46^ " I ^  ^ ^ad ^ 3y3YBt ^ ^^"-^^"^ ) + 3 t 4 + W 
^ 1° ( ^ ad ^ 3 ( 3 ^ 5yY)t)''i ' ' ^ ' '^^^ + W 
-X^^<5(3^a^^4y3Y^)6'i+^Y« + ^°'^ 
+ ]^i^i^d(3^a^B3^3Yt)6'^^°"^^^ 
+ 25c^(g^(„^^3)^)A5^^5j. +3Ya + Ya3 
+ ^ d ( 3 ^ i ^ ( a ^ J ^ 3 ) i ) ^ - i y Y 6 ' ^ ^ " ' ^ " ^ 
°a W W = ' ^ ad W3^  -^^ ^ ' W 
- f i (^3d^^y^^'^\^y^^^m)^m^w 
+ 96 ( ^3yY6t) ^  ^ '^ ^ + 53Y ) + 3^4 + W 
- 2^ ( ^ 3 ( 4 ^ ) 3 y ^ 3y6at ' + ^ + ^ "^ ^ + W 
+ 22^ i ( Ji(3(^ 0^)^) X2,a + + ) + ^ t<S + W 
- 608 i ( 0(3(g X2y6 + + 53Y ) + m + t<S3 
(A.4.37) 
These f i e l d s are however not a l l independent but must 
s a t i s f y c e r t a i n i d e n t i t i e s . At lowest order the f i r s t 
c o n s t r a i n t could come from. 
• { D J ,D^..}W^^ = - 2 i 6 j o j ; 4 a ^ W ^ ^ (4.A.38) 
but using (ii.4..37) above, t h i s i s found to be an automatic 
i d e n t i t y . 
The f i r s t c o n s t r a i n t s a r i s e a t the next order where 
82. 
gives the i d e n t i t i e s 




< 4 \ ^ 2 ' =5C°a4*2i 
At the next order one can derive c o n s t r a i n t s by 
a c t i n g on (A.4-.4-0) , (4.4..4.1) and (4.4-.4-3) w i t h spinor 
d e r i v a t i v e s and using (4.4.37). This gives the co n s t r a i n t s 
• Wij = - f i ( s a^- ) " ^ 3^ A^^ii . i i ,^ A ^ (4.4.4^) 
^^'^B2,,3^i = 6 4 i o ^ ^ ( / 3 ^ A , ^ 3 ^ ^ . 8 0 i 8 % , ^ i ^ 
+ I 6 i ( o^^e )^g 3^A3ij . (^ .4.A5) 
^a(S^ % v " ' 3840 ^  B3ya3(S3 " T50 ^  %a(S °v "^p ^ 4A33 
° B4ya3(S3 j - " ^  ^  % a ( S % ^ p^5A33 j •^^^ad'-Wy . 
+ 128aj;^3^3^w/. (4.4.47) 
(^-'')"'^^lva3iJ-° 
83. 
At t h i s order the c o n s t r a i n t s 
{ , D. . } G = - 2 i 6^ o \ 3, G ^ a ' aj J yv j ad X yv 
{ , D. . } F = - 2 i 6 ^ o \ 9 , F {k.K.5l) ^ a ' dj ^  yv J ad A yv 
give nothing new. 
The remaining c o n s t r a i n t s can now be obtained by 
a c t i n g on (4..4-.4,/i.) to (4.4.50) w i t h spinor d e r i v a t i v e s . 
(4.4.44) gives 
w h i l e D^ ^ (4.4.44) gives 
However, from (4.4.40) one f i n d s 
• \j=^(-"^)"''„*3vaBM''««'p.'^X2v 
Comparing thses one f i n d s an 'on-shell' type condition 
<t.Uxt-^ (4.4.55) 
:D^ ^ (4.4.44) also gives 
However, from (4-4.41) one has 
( ^ " " ' ^ ' ' ^ W ' ^ ^ ^ - ^ a s D x i S ^ ^ (4.4.57) 
8A. 
and so 
< i a x ^ l ' \ - 0 (4.4.58) 
(4.4.45) gives (4-.4-.52) while D^ ^ (4.4*45) gives 
^(a<sDXi,3)'\ = 0 (^-^-59) 
a f t e r using (4-.4-.4-1) » and also 
-24i°'''V^*3va6B'*6*"(a4n.'<2u6) 
- " ( a i 'v X2 J ) t 384 a"^( J o^ ,^, 3, 3^ X2,^ 
(4.4.60) 
From (4.4.46) one f i n d s (4.4.53) and 
^ ( a d n X 2 y 3 ) = ° U.U.ei) 
using (A.4-.60). 
The i d e n t i t i e s obtained from (4.4-.4^ 7) t o (4-.4-.50) 
are a l l i m p l i e d by those already obtained and so summarizing, 
we have at t h i s order 
2 ( - ^ " ) ' ^ ^ * l v a B Y l - " V ^ W 
-J'^lyci k 
• ' ( 2 u i = 0 
S.BY.B'= - 36 i 5" *3MaB^ i °"\a^ ^  *3vB)Yi 
-24iH»-^3„*3^„B6i- 384 0(^^3^9''x2j) 
85. 
At the next order the i d e n t i t i e s obtained from these 
are 
n^lya3ij"° 
r i A = 0 l-|A2ya3 ^ 
• A.,ij =0 —' 3y 
• \ y a d = ° 
—' 5yoid J 
r i A , =0 
-l^6yad M 
8 ^ n w / . = o 
Sa3Y^i3t = 56 i o ^ ^ / 3, 63^3^^,^ - 40 i 3^ B3^^3,^ 
(4.4.63) 
The higher order c o n s t r a i n t s are t h a t box a c t i n g on 
the components ip , B , C and G of W . gives zero.. 
y J 
So from these r e l a t i o n s we can see t h a t the physical 
f i e l d s contained i n W^^ and W'^*' are now o f f - s h e l l , but 
the a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s i n W . appear to s a t i s f y on-shell 
type c o n s t r a i n t s . 
Case I I 
The Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s may now be w r i t t e n down i n 
terms of the s u p e r f i e l d s , U'''^ , A'^ 3 and '^ ^^ ^^  defined by 
86. 
where 
a3 a3 3ct 
The Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s read as 
a 3a 
d'^^XI^^^D^^ A'k)i + z ) ( k ^ i ) j 
a 3Y a 3Y a 3Y 
^-M = ^ f ^ S^- . (S(i j ) k k 3 a i j 
^ d ( i ^ 3 t j )k ^  ^ d( j ^ 3 t k ) i + ^ 4 ( k ^ 3 n ) j = ° 
ya 12 ya(S " " j . ^20 (Sj y ''a3 
y d i 12°\iOL& j i ^ 2 0 a y '^(S3ij 
77^ . l 5 ( j 7 7 ;^Jik) 
Ai a3 5 i (SS, a3 
^a^<S3jk=i^J^a^(S3Jlk) 
(Si 3 1 
Z)i /y = 1 6 i Z)^  ^  a j k 3 D a Ak 
yv 96 • uva 3 i j (Si yv 3 j ^ 
_ _ i ( ( o ,e )'^^5°'^^jX^S-- - ( )°'^ z7,. 77 * / i j ) 320 ^ ^  yv a (S3ij ^ yv (Si j a3 
(4.4.66) 
Again, the s e l f - d u a l i t y c o n s t r a i n t (4.4.4) on the 
f i e l d strengths liJ^^ and U'^'^ cannot be imposed as t h i s 
would decouple them's from the A''s and so lead to 
87. 
equations of motion. 
To study the component content of the theory the 
abelain gauge theory i s again considered f o r s i m p l i c i t y . 
From the Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s (4.4.66) one can derive the 
r e l a t i o n s 
^a " 3 2a5, 3 3a 
hi hai = - 6 1 " i r I ° ' Hiii^ H^3k 
D i x , 3 . = 1 2 i a j ( o ' ^ ^ c ) , 3 G ^ , - | e . , , ^ D ^ D ^ ^ x J » 
^8^jk£m^a^ ^3Y 
°di ^ 2aj = - 3 i < d ^ ^ I ^ i j k i l ^dm ^^"^ 4 l 
K Fyv = ^  ° [ya* ' ^^Cu 
^a^yv 12 °ad % v 3 '^A ^ 2 480 ^  ^  °yv ^ ^ jkim.^a ^ 3 ° Y^<S 
^^jkS,m^3^Y ^a6 ^  480 ^  % v ^ ^  ^ °dj ^ a ^ k ^ t3iim 
(4.4.67) 
So again, the component f i e l d content of the theory 
can be expressed as the 6 = 9 = 0 components of the su p e r f i e l d s 
^ i j ' ^"""^  ' ^ l a i ' ^ 2ai ' ^ yv ' ^ yv ' ^ a3 ' ^^^ ''^ ^ d e r i v a t i v e s 
of X^^ and space-time d e r i v a t i v e s of these s u p e r f i e l d s . 
To f i n d the component content of the s u p e r f i e l d X^ ^ . 
the tableaux calculus of r 3 4 j i s again used. Acting on 
s u p e r f i e l d X^ ^ by the spinor d e r i v a t i v e , one can s p l i t the 
88. 
r e s u l t up i n t o the i r r e d u c i b l e representations of SU(4) 
as f o l l o w s 
^a^3Y 3 Xla3Y 3 X3a3Y 
where 
and 
Xla3Y a 3Y 
X3a3Y ^a^3Y a 3Y a^3Y 
(Si ^a3 5 1 ^ 2(Sa3 ^A&oi& i 
where 




X^da3''k = \kKi-^'^i\l^li^ (^-^.71) 
These are represented by the tableaux equations 
~«~] X I J J • = 
X X - + X (4.4.72) 




r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
From the Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s , the l a s t tableaux of 
each of these equations must be put equal to zero. So 
the c o n s t r a i n t equations read 
^a^3Y 3 Xla3Y 
^(Si ^3Y 5 1 X2(Sa3 (A.4.73) 
89, 
which are represented by the tableaux equations 
E l X m = 
(A.A.74) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
One can now c a l c u l a t e the components of t h i s s u p e r f i e l d 
subject to these c o n s t r a i n t s using the tableaux calculus. 
The r e s u l t i s 
SUf4) SLCZ.C) 
TLe.tdL Re.PA.e.'ie.ntation Re.n/ie.Ae.ntation 1 alLie.aaK Com.pone.nt^ 
^a3 10 (1 , 0) X (0 , 0) 10 X 3 
Y i - i ^ 
^la3Y 
20 (1 , 0).x {k , 0) AO X 3 
X2(S3Y (1 , 0) X (0 , k) 8x3 
^ l a 3 20' (1 , 0) X (0 , 0) 20 X 3 
^2a3Y<5 j 1^ (1 , 0) X (1 , 0) A5 X 3 
A 
^3a(S3Y 
(1 . 0) X ( i , k) (24 - 6) X 3 
90. 
sa(^) sui.c) 
Tie.ld Re.nyie.-6e.ntation Rep/ieAentation 1 aLieaaK Components 
^4a3 (1 , 0) X (0 , 0) X X 
X X 
X X 
1 x 3 
4) la3Y k 20 (1 , 0) X ( i , 0) 40 X 3 
^2a3Y6s ^ ( l , 0 ) x ( i , . 0 ) 16 X 3 
'^3a3dY6i (1 , 0) X (1 , i ) (24 - 8) X 3 
• ^ l a 3 i j l ^ " " (1 . 0) X (.0 , 0) 10 X 3 
B 
"2a3Y6 
(1 , 0) X (1 , 0) 18 X 3 
^3ct3YA6e (1 , 0) X ( f , i ) X • 
X • 
X • 
(8 - 3) X 3 
'a3Yi 4* ( 1 , 0 ) x ( ^ , 0 ) 8 x 3 
91. 
SU(4 ) SL(l.C) 
Tie-id Re.n/ie./>e.niation Re.p/ie.Ae.ntation 7alle.aux. Com.none.nti 
CQ^ P 1 (1 , 0) X (0 , 0) 1 x 3 
(A.A.75) 
I n a d d i t i o n to these f i e l d s there are of course the 
conjugate f i e l d s to these. 
The f i e l d s w i t h mixed indices are again (ionserved 
-y(Sa g , i j _ Q 
%^3a(S3Y 
^'''^WY6i-° 
^'''^fi3a3Y46e = ° (^•^•76) 
The f i e l d s i n (4-.4-.75) can be expressed i n terms of 
X^j as f o l l o w s 
Y = nO- xO^^ Xla3Y a ^ 3Y . 
7 i _ K v j i 
X2(Sa3 " ^ (Sj ^ a3 
, j i M . , Y i „ D , g . 
^2a3Y'5 j jkilm ^3 Y6 
^3a(S3Y a ^ (Sk^3Y 
^Aa3 ^(Si ^ j ^a3 . 
* l c B Y ^ k - M „ » * ^ ' " > S ^ 6 Y ^ - * — 
*2aBY6c = ^ jM»''^6^YC 
92. 
''^3a3<iY6i ~ ^ i j k f i , K ^3 
^ l a 3 i j ^ik£m^jnpq^ Y^ 6 ct3 
^2a3Y6 ^k£mn^ ^a ^ 3 Y6 
3^a3YcS<Se " ^ ijk£ °a ^ 3 ^y^&m^le 
^a3Yi ^ijk£ ^ mnpq ^ a ^  ^ 6 ^ e ^ 3Y 
^a3 ^ i j k i l ^ r a n p q ^ Y ^ ^e^a& U.4.77; 
From these s u p e r f i e l d s the supersyrametry transformations 
of the component f i e l d s can be calculated by ac t i n g on 
the above.with and D^ ^ . The f i e l d s w i l l also s a t i s f y 
i d e n t i t i e s s i m i l a r to the previous case. 
Case I I I 
The Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s may now be w r i t t e n down i n 
J of t l 
defined by 
terms the s u p e r f i e l d s liJ. . , ¥^_^ , X^i , J ' . . and l>) ^. 
i j a3 a 3 i j y j 
^41Bj = i ^ d B ^ l j ' i ^ i B l j 
where 
A-ij = X^^ = X^^ ^0.^ ^^a 
'^dlBj = '^dj3i ^ '^3idj 
= 0 (4.4.79) 
93. 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s now read as 
Z ) ( i 2 7 j ) k ^ ^ e k ^ i j 
a 3a 
a V J 
u a i 12 yaa j i ^  20 a °M dgij M 
' ^ (Si 3Y 3 yd A i 
5 ° i ^ ^  yv "^^ (15, '^ 3Y 3 ya A 5- ^ 
' a " 3 n k ) ^ a t ^ A ^ k ) 5 ^ ( j ^  ^ yv 
(Si 3 1 4 ^ - 2 ^ y i 3 i \i I ' 
a j k 3 D °' ^ 9 2 a(S ^  • M k j 3 Q 5- y k] 
yv 96 yva 3 i j (Si yv 3 j ' 
2i^0 yvpA - a ' (Sj-J 1 2^0- y j ' v i -
( a e . ) * ^ Z ) " i z ) j 7 .. . - ( e a )"^77^. 77* ) 320 (Si j a3 
(A.^.80) 
The s e l f - d u a l i t y c o n s t r a i n t (/i.4..4-) can now be imposed 
w i t h o u t i m p l y i n g e q u a t i o n s of mot i o n . I t now o n l y r e l a t e s 
X^i and . by a3 y J 
9A. 
3 3a 4- a ( l ' J , y m | 3 J ' n i J m j ' 
(4.-^.81) 
The B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s can be used t o express the 
t h e o r y i n terms o f t h e s u p e r f i e l d s U. . , \^ . , T , ^  . , 
A"^ ^ and c o v a r i a n t s p i n o r d e r i v a t i v e s of the s u p e r f i e l d s 
and X-^\ . The component c o n t e n t of A'^ J i s as i n case I I y J up ap 
as i t s a t i s f i e s the c o n s t r a i n t 
+ ^ k ) i ^ ^ ( k ^ i ) j ^ 
w h i l e t h e f o l l o w i n g c o m b i n a t i o n can be expressed i n terms 
o f s p i n o r d e r i v a t i v e s a c t i n g on U .. 
(Si'^a3 5 i 4£ ag 2 ^(acS ^ ^  3) u i 5 i 3) u 
The s u p e r f i e l d • i n t h i s case i s u n c o n s t r a i n e d . 
^ J 
From the expansion o f the s u p e r f i e l d s W ^. and 
•^ a3 6^^®" {J^.A.3i) and. ( 4 . 4 . 7 5 ) , we can see t h a t no 
q u a d r a t i c L agrangian i s p o s s i b l e even f o r the minimal 
r e l a x a t i o n s I and I I , as f i e l d s w i t h dimension up t o U 
appear. However one c o u l d consider, t h e Lagrangian where 
a Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r s u p e r f i e l d i s used t o put 
W^"^^ or X^^ equal to. zero i n one of the minimal cases, 
so im.plying t h e e q u a t i o n s o f motion f o r t h e p h y s i c a l 
f i e l d s c o n t a i n e d i n W^ .^ and W'"''' . 
The h i g h e s t dimension components of ^^ '^^ ^ and X^^ 
i n t h e m i n i m a l f o r m u l a t i o n s are ^^^^^y^^-^ ^nd C^ ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r method would be t o take a dimension 
zero s u p e r f i e l d C^^^^^j^^ or D^ ^ and then by making i t 
95. 
s a t i s f y c e r t a i n c o n s t r a i n t s , o b t a i n a ' c o n t r a g r a d i e n t ' 
s u p e r f i e l d [^23] t o W . or X^J . This would c o n t a i n t he 
same components as ^ ^ ' ^ j or ^^3 r e v e r s e order 
and. w i t h dimension 0 t o 3. For example, the s u p e r f i e l d 
^ya3Y(13t have t o s a t i s f y t h e c o n s t r a i n t 
V V s Y a ^ r ^ A S S a S Y t S i - ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ - ^ (4.A.84) 
so t h a t p a r t o f t h e v a r i a t i o n under D^ ^ of 
ya3Y(S3 . . i (i i f^c,\ ^ i ^ ya3Y<i3 U.4.85) 
c a n c e l s t h e r e l e v a n t p a r t o f . t h e v a r i a t i o n of 
^ya3Y<S3-Y'p . /. , 
° ^ya3Y43t (4.4.86) 
I n t h e non-minimal case I I I , t h e s i t u a t i o n i s f a r 
s i m p l e r . Here t h e s u p e r f i e l d X^^ s t i l l s a t i s f i e s the 
same c o n s t r a i n t s , but now W . i s t o t a l l y u n c o n s t r a i n e d . 
V J 
For an u n c o n s t r a i n e d s u p e r f i e l d t he Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r 
method i s now s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d as an u n c o n s t r a i n e d Lagrange 
m u l t i p l i e r can be used t o put i t equal t o zero. This 
can be seen as f o l l o w s •-the u n c o n s t r a i n e d s u p e r f i e l d W ^. 
has t h e components 
"^ y j'Xya k ^a^y k'-'.-'^yai k ^ a i ^ ^ y^ k'^y j ^ % j 
w h i l e t h e u n c o n s t r a i n e d dimension -5 Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r 
s u p e r f i e l d D . has t h e components 
. y J' ya k a y k' ' ^ y a i k a i y k' y j y j 
So t h e supersymmetric Lagrangian i s 
^ i ^ S a i kX k ^ i j ^ ^ y j ^ i 
(4.4.87) 
96, 
where t h e n u m e r i c a l f a c t o r s m u l t i p l y i n g each of the terms 
have been, suppressed. 
For t h i s t o i m p l y t h e f i e l d e q u a tions t h e s e l f - d u a l i t y 
c o n s t r a i n t (^../i.^-) must be used so t h a t (.4..4..81) may be 
used t o express t h e components o f X^^ t h a t occur i n terms 
of components of W E x p l i c i t l y , i n the a b e l i a n case 
one f i n d s 
^a^&k^ ^^^a&^ ^ 10 °3(S a Xiy k 
^ AO ^  °a3 ^ (Sk Xiyjim 
where as b e f o r e 
. ^ ^ - D & w f l , -i6&D^W,,'Q„ (A.A.89) ^ l y a k ~ " a " y ^ k " 3 " k"a " y ^ i l 
So now 
So we can see t h a t t h e equ a t i o n s o f motion f o r t he 
p h y s i c a l f i e l d s contained, i n W. . h o l d when W . i s zero. 
1J y «] 
T h e r e f o r e t h e Lagrangian (4..A.87) propagates t he 
p h y s i c a l f i e l d s i n However, i t a l s o propagates 
o t h e r f i e l d s , f o r example, i n the a b e l i a n case i t a l s o 
propagates a n o t h e r s e t o f t h e p h y s i c a l f i e l d s . T his i s 
because t he terras , and M"'"'' i n t h e Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r 
s u p e r f i e l d t h a t m u l t i p l y t h e components 3^ , o^^j 3^ A'*^''" 
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and QW. . of W ^ . ( s e e (A.U.AO) and H.A.iG) above^ ) a l s o 
1J y J 
propagate w i t h . t h e f i e l d e q u a tions 3^ ( 3^ B^ - 9^ B^ ) = 0 , 
9 H*? o]t-. = 0 and DM^'' = 0. y 1 ot(S 
I t i s t h i s i n c r e a s e i n t h e number of p r o p a g a t i n g f i e l d s 
t h a t a v o i d s t h e arguments o f r 2 2 j which r u l e d out an o f f -
s h e l l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n w i t h j u s t 1 s p i n 1 , i s p i n i and 6 
s p i n 0 f i e l d s p r o p a g a t i n g f o r a q u a d r a t i c Lagrangian. 
However, as i n t h e case o f the r e l a x e d h y p e r m u l t i p l e t when 
o n l y t h e a c t i o n I-j^ o f r 2 3 j i s c o n s i d e r e d , some of the 
p r o p a g a t i n g f i e l d s have k i n e t i c terms w i t h t h e wrong s i g n . 
For example, f o r t h e term i n t h e Lagrangian (4,.4..87) 
G^^F^^ (4.A.91) 
where 
%v- W U.A.92) 
the f o l l o w i n g r e d e f i n i t i o n of f i e l d s may be made 
F = F + F ^yv • ^ l y v ^ 2 y v 
% v = ^ l y v - ^ '2yv (^•^•93) 
^When t h e s u p e r f i e l d W . i s u n c o n s t r a i n e d i t c o n t a i n s a 





Now 0^*°^ N^^^^^ appears on the r i g h t hand si d e of (4..A.AA) 
98. 
So i n t h e Lagrangian we have 
The problem of k i n e t i c terms i n the Lagrangian 
w i t h t h e wrong s i g n can be s o l v e d by t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n 
of c o n s t r a i n t s u s i n g a n o n - l i n e a r Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r , 
as i n t h e case of CP^ models. For t h e case of (4.4.91) 
one takess 
G^^F^^ t | A ^ ^ P , ( G ^ ^ - F ^ ^ ) ( G P ^ - F P M (4.4.95) 
^^^^^ ^ v p X = ^ A y v 
T h i s g i v e s t h e f i e l d e q u a tions 
The s u p e r s y m m e t r i z a t i o n of t h e second p a r t of 
(4.4.95) now has t o be o b t a i n e d . . The components and 
supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s , of t h e supersymmetry 
m u l t i p l e t which c o n t a i n s ^jj.^p;^ w i l l be determined by 
th e supersymmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s of G^^ and F^ .^  i n 
o r d e r t h a t t he n o n - l i n e a r Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r term of 
t h e L a g r a n g i a n i s i n v a r i a n t under supersymmetry. 
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The s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t of conserved c u r r e n t s 
and a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s a re t h e components of a 
s u p e r c u r r e n t s u p e r f i e l d . For unextended supersymmetry, 
t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t s u p e r f i e l d i s a v e c t o r indexed o b j e c t 
w i t h t h e a x i a l c u r r e n t j ^ ^ ^ as i t s 6 = "6 = 0 component, 
t h i s b e i n g t h e member of t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t o f 
l o w e s t dimension [1162] . 
For extended supersymmetry, the N=2 non- superconformal 
s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t was f i r s t o b t a i n e d by r 2 5 ] ] , and 
a g a i n t h e s e . f i t i n t o a s u p e r f i e l d J ( t h i s t i m e a s c a l a r 
s u p e r f i e l d ) which has t h e l o w e s t dimension, component of 
t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t as i t s 6 = "B = 0 component. 
For t h e supersymmetric N=2 gauge t h e o r y t h e supercurren.t 
s u p e r f i e l d J was w r i t t e n down by r26j . I n the case of 
N=4 supersymmetry one has a superconformal s u p e r c u r r e n t 
m u l t i p l e t [[33j and one can aga i n f i t t h e components i n t o 
a s c a l a r s u p e r f i e l d J. . which has as i t s 9 = 6^=0. 
component t h e member of t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t o f 
l o w e s t dimension r 2 6 ] . 
However, t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t s J , J and J. . , „ appear 
y 1J , KJc 
somewhat a r b i t a r y and one can envisage o t h e r s.uperf i e l d s , 
s a t i s f y i n g d i f f e r e n t c o n s t r a i n t s , b u t c o n t a i n i n g t he 
same s u p e r c u r r e n t components. One would l i k e a c l e a r 
g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t s u p e r f i e l d , 
and t o o b t a i n t h i s one t u r n s t o Noether's theorem i n 
superspace. 
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For unextended supersymmetry, Noether's theorem i n 
superspace can be used t o o b t a i n a g e o m e t r i c a l d e r i v a t i o n 
o f t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t r 2 7 , 28^] . However, f o r extended 
supersymmetry, one f i n d s t h a t Noether's theorem i n 
superspace does n o t g i v e r i s e t o t h e s c a l a r s u p e r c u r r e n t 
s u p e r f i e l d s J and J. . ,„ . As f o r t h e unextended 
1J , Kx, 
supersymmetry, Noether's theorem i n superspace giv e s r i s e 
t o v e c t o r indexed s u p e r c u r r e n t s u p e r f i e l d s J . w i t h a 
c l e a r g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n r29]1 • These s u p e r c u r r e n t 
s u p e r f i e l d s J . are s i m p l y r e l a t e d t o t h e s c a l a r 
y J 
s u p e r c u r r e n t s u p e r f i e l d s J and J . . ,„ , and of course have 
1J , Kx. 
t h e same component c o n t e n t . 
5,1 The. N~l Sune./LCu/iAe.n.t in Supe.A^nace. 
For the N=l supe r c o n f o r m a l s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t , 
t h e l o w e s t dimension component i s t h e a x i a l v e c t o r c u r r e n t 
j ^ ^ ^ . One then l o o k s f o r t h e gauge i n v a r i a n t s u p e r f i e l d 
c o n s t r u c t e d from U^ and t h a t has t h i s as the 0 = e" = 0 
component. T h i s i s 
J . = t r ( ^  27. ) 
a(S ^ a 6, ' 
= t r ( e"^W^ e^ ) (5.1.1) 
where t h e second form i s i n the gauge where U = 0. 
From (4-.2.^1) and (A.2.32) one can w r i t e down t h e 
expansion of J ^ ^ w i t h V i n the Wess-Zumino gauge as 
J = o J . 
y y aa 
= 6A ( - j ^ ^ ^ + i e " J - i 0 ^ T ' ^ + 2 e % ^ e°0 
^ ^ "J y ya (i y acS yv 
2 yvpA aa *^  2 a v ya 
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*l^'^'<.\^l-^,ni^t^e^^^) (5.1.2) 
where t h e c u r r e n t s are 
P 4 ^  pX 4 A a 
'W'^^yK^ (5.1.3) P 
From t h e e q u a t i o n s o f motion 
z)°'/i/^  = 0 = 27^  (5.1.4) 
and t h e B i a n c h i i d e n t i t i e s (4.2.6) , the superconformal 
s u p e r c u r r e n t s a t i s f i e s 
JacS = ° = °* Ja d (5.1.5) 
The g e o m e t r i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t h i s s u p e r f i e l d 
i s o b v i o u s . I t s a t i s f i e s 
3 ^ J ^ ( z ) = 0 (5.1.6) 
and so t h e supercharge 
Q = J d^x JQ (5.1.7) 
c o n t a i n s t he charges f o r t h e t h e o r y 
Q = 64 ( -Q^^^ + ie°'Q^-ie^Q^ + 2e°'o^^e*P^ )(5.1.8) 
However, t h e s u p e r c u r r e n t has not been o b t a i n e d 
d i r e c t l y from t h e supe r c o n f o r m a l symmetry of the t h e o r y , 
To do t h i s one uses the g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of Noether's 
theorem t o superspace r 2 7 , 28~ 
Noether's theorem i n superspace i s o b t a i n e d by 
e q u a t i n g t h e v a r i a t i o n of t h e l o c a l Lagrangian d e n s i t y 
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i n superspace o b t a i n e d i n two d i f f e r e n t ways. The f i r s t 
v a r i a t i o n i s o b t a i n e d by u s i n g t h e symmetry t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
of t h e s u p e r f i e l d s t h a t make up L, and then u s i n g t h e 
e q u a t i o n s of motion t o w r i t e t h i s i n the form 
6-^ L = 9^u^ + u^ + u* (5.1.9) 
The second v a r i a t i o n i s the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of L 
i t s e l f . For most symmetries t h i s w i l l be zero, but i t 
may also, be t h e e q u i v a l e n t of a t o t a l d e r i v a t i v e i n 
superspace 
62L = - 9^ v^ -D^'v^ -D^V* (5.1.10) 
So e q u a t i n g these two forms of t h e v a r i a t i o n one 
o b t a i n s Noether's theorem i n superspace which says t h a t 
t he c u r r e n t ( » j ^ ^ » J * ) s a t i s f i e s t h e g e n e r a l i z e d 
c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n 
3^ j'^ + D^ j a + D 4 / = 0 (5.1.11) 
u s i n g t h e e q u a t i o n s of m o t i o n , where 
i = u + V ••y y y 
i = u + V •Ja a a 
—(S —(S , —(S I e T n o \ 
J = u + V (5.1.12) 
To see how t h i s works f o r a s p e c i f i c example, c o n s i d e r 
t h e N = l supersymmetric a b e l i a n gauge t h e o r y under a 
su p e r c o n f o r m a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . The l o c a l Lagrangian 
d e n s i t y i n superspace i s from (4..2.42) 
where 
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4 = 255W°'Wa^(^) 
1'2 = 4 (5.1.13) 
The d e l t a f u n c t i o n over t he "8 v a r i a b l e s i s no r m a l i z e d 
s o . t h a t 
6( e ) = 6^ (5.1.14) 
The f i e l d s t r e n g t h i s now expressed i n terms o f the 
u n c o n s t r a i n e d s u p e r f i e l d V 
\ = V (5.1.15) 
One can now w r i t e down t h e v a r i a t i o n of L u s i n g t he 
v a r i a t i o n o f t h e s u p e r f i e l d V under a superconformal 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
6L = 6V 6( 6 ) + h.c. (5.1.16) 
The e q u a t i o n s o f motion (5.1.4) and t h e B i a n c h i 
i d e n t i t i e s (4.2.6) can now be used t o express t h e v a r i a t i o n 
i n t h e d e s i r e d form 
6L = 0°^  u^ + u*^  (5.1.17) 
where 
u** = - ( W" D* 6V 6 ( e ) + 2 6V e*^  + 4 6V ) 
. (5.1.18) 
From appendix- B, t h e v a r i a t i o n 6V under a superconformal 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n f o r t h e dimension zero s u p e r f i e l d V i s 
g i v e n by 
6V(z) = f ' ^ ( z ) 8^V(z) +C°'(z)D^V(z)+I^(z)D*V(z) 
(5.1.19) 
lOA. 
where t h e su p e r c o n f o r m a l parameters are discussed i n 
appendix A. 
For t h e second form of the v a r i a t i o n , the e x p l i c i t 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f t h e s u p e r f i e l d L under t h e superconformal 
group from appendix B i s used 
6 L ( z ) = 9 ^ ( f ^ ( z ) L ( z ) ) +D°' ( C^(z) L-^ ( z ) ) + ( I * ( z ) L 2 ( z ) ) 
= -D°'v^-D^V* (5.1.20) 
where 
v ^ = ^ i f ^ z ) o * ° ' D ^ L ( z ) + I * ( z ) { U z ) + L ^ { z ) )(5.1.21) 
I n o b t a i n i n g t h i s , t h e p r o p e r t i e s o f the superconformal 
parameters (A.7) and (A.9) have been used... 
E q u a t i n g t h e two forms of t h e v a r i a t i o n , Noether's 
theorem s t a t e s t h a t the. c u r r e n t ( , , J * ^ ' ) where 
i ' = 0 
, j ( i = ^a 
J * ' = u*^  t V* (5.1.22) 
s a t i s f i e s t h e g e n e r a l i z e d c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n . 
3^ j ; + D" j ; + D ^ I * ' =0 (5.1.23) 
As i n the case o f o r d i n a r y gauge t h e o r i e s , the c u r r e n t 
o b t a i n e d by Noether's theorem i s gauge dependent and 
needs t o be m o d i f i e d t o g i v e a gauge i n v a r i a n t c u r r e n t 
which c o n t a i n s as components t h e m o d i f i e d c u r r e n t s of 
t h e t h e o r y , i e . a gauge i n v a r i a n t , symmetric and t r a c e l e s s 
energy-momentum t e n s o r , a pure s p i n f s p i n o r supersymmetry 
c u r r e n t and a conserved a x i a l c u r r e n t . 
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U n f o r t u n a t e l y f i n d i n g t h e c o r r e c t improvement term 
i s n o t a t a l l o b v i o u s , u n l i k e o r d i n a r y gauge t h e o r i e s . 
Here i t i s f a r e a s i e r t o f i n d a gauge i n v a r i a n t c u r r e n t 
o f t h e r i g h t form which s a t i s f i e s 
D°'j^ + D ^ J * = 0 (5.1.24) 
when t h e e q u a t i o n s o f mot i o n are used.. Once t h i s has 
been o b t a i n e d , showing, t h a t , j ' becomes j„ when the 
c u r r e n t s are improved becomes s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . 
One takes as a co m b i n a t i o n o f terms o f the form 
s u p e r c o n f o r m a l 
parameter 
powers of 
9 , 9 
s u p e r c u r r e n t 
J. a& 
(5.1.25) 
t h a t a r e of t h e c o r r e c t dimension. 
'3 a& - " ••-"a& " " • ""acS "3 
(5.1.26) 
where t h e i n d e x a must be on the s u p e r c u r r e n t J ^ ^ i n 
o r d e r t o use t h e eq u a t i o n s o f motion, i n : t h e form ( 5 . 1 . 5 ) . 
Imposing t h e c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n (5.1.24) leads t o 
0 = ( 2 i A - 2 B ) J „ , r V - A J ^ , f * " + D J ^ , D^'C^Bpg* 
+ D J^^^^ 9* + h.c. (5.1.27) 
u s i n g t h e i d e n t i t i e s (A.7) f o r t h e superconformal 
parameters and ( 5 . 1 . 5 ) . 
So 
D = 0 , A + A * = 0 , i A - B = 0 (5.1.28) 
One can now w r i t e (5.1.26) as 
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^a=^^a&^^^^%^^'^^^^^ (5.1.29) 
The c o n n e c t i o n w i t h t h e c u r r e n t s i n o r d i n a r y space-
t i m e i s as f o l l o w s . D e f i n i n g 
de de ^ ^ ( z ) (5.1.30) 
where 
. J , ( ^ ) = j„(») + i e % „ „ 4 l * ( . ) + i e 4 o J « j J . ) (5.1.31) 
Then 
9 ^ j y ( x ) = 0 (5.1.32) 
f o l l o w s from 
3^ J ^ ( z ) + D" Jct^^) +^(S^*^^^ = ° (5.1.33) 
Using t h e expansions o f t h e superconformal,parameters 
(A.3) and (5.1.2) g i v e s 
j ^ ( x ) = 64 i A ( a j ( 5 ) , ^ a.(^) t C,(x) J * - ?^(x) 0^^ ) 
(5.1.34) 
To see t h a t t h e change from t o corresponds t o 
i m p r o v i n g t h e c u r r e n t s then, t h e component c o n t e n t o f t h e 
c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n s must be compared. For the 
c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n i s 
D " ' + = - ^ D " W ^ 6 V (5.1..35) 
where t h e B i a n c h i i d e n t i t y (4.2.6b) has been used. 
From (5.1.19) t h i s has a t t h e 9 e" l e v e l t h e gauge 
dependent term 
i e % « ^ e * D B w 3 5^'3^A^ (5.1.36) 
Now l o o k i n g a t t h e c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n f o r 
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W ^ ( f * ^ 9 3 + i ? * e 2 ) 
- ( 9 ^ f * ^ - i C ^ 9 2 ) W 3 ] (5.1.37) 
t h i s has a t the 6 9 l e v e l t h e component 
8 i A 9 % ^ ^ 9 * D ^ W 3 ? ^ F ^ ^ (5.1.38) 
So f o r A = - ( c f . (5.1.34) ) then we can see t h a t 
m o d i f y i n g g i v e s j ^ ^ i n t h e same way t h a t f o r an o r d i n a r y 
gauge t h e o r y where 
V = ^ p ^ ' v ^ S p v f p X ^ * " (5-1-39) 
the n t h e c o n s e r v a t i o n e q u a t i o n s f o r t h e two energy-momentum 
t e n s o r s are 
' " ^ v = s'-F^pPP^ (5.1.40) 
5 . Z The. N-l Supe./LCUA.Ae.ni in Supe.n.Anace. 
For t he N=2 superconformal s u p e r c u r r e n t m u l t i p l e t , 
t h e l o w e s t dimension component i s t h e a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t y 
D-^  (3.4.14). A g a i n , one then l o o k s f o r the gauge i n v a r i a n t 
s u p e r f i e l d c o n s t r u c t e d from lnJ and HI t h a t has t h i s as 
9 = ¥ = 0 component. T h i s i s 
J = tr {UV ) 
= t r ( e - ^ ( ^ ) w ( y , ) e ^ ( ^ ) w ( y _ ) ) ( 5 . 2 . l ) 
where t h e second form i s i n the gauge U = 0. Again, choosing 
a Wess-Zumino gauge f o r V, the expansion of J i s 
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J - T ^ ^ ^ l - ^ i X i a - X i d i ^ - 2 ^ i * l a ^ 3 - 2 ^ ( 5 1 ^ 3 ^ 
- ^ 6 % ^ . j ( 5 ) ^ I g a ^ y g,Sj i 
2 X a& " J y 2 i a ( S y j 
* I ' - ° ^ * » ' ' » ^ U 4 % V B ' » ^ I ^ ) 
+ higher order terms i n 9 , "9 ) (5.2.2) 
from . (A.3.39) and 
V = 2 0^, 9 * i A^ . i 9^ o^, 9 * i 9^ . - i 9^ o^, 9*^ A^  o^^. 9^^ 
- 0" -9*^ 9^ o «5 0^ j , C l + A 0 * i z) 1 acS J y33 - ' - ^ ^ i a* y 
+ A X 4 i o 2 " 0 j i 7 ^ C + . . . (5.2..3) 
using the expansion 
t r ( e"^ W e^ W ) = t r ( W ¥ ) - t r - ( [[V , WjW ) 
- I t r ( pV , Wj pV. , W J) - "I t r ( pV , Wj pV , PV , W ^  J.) + . . . 
(5.2.4) 
For the N=2 theory the equations of motion are 
Z)°'^ z)j/i/ = 0=7jj77*jF (5.2.5) 
and so the supercurrent J s a t i s f i e s 
D'^^DJ J = 0 = D j D * j J (5.2.6) 
using the Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s (4-.3.5). 
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However, i n t h i s case, the geometrical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of the s u p e r f i e l d J i s not obvious. This i s because the 
supercurrent J has not been obtained by a geometrical 
method. To do t h i s , one again turns t o Noether's theorem 
i n superspace. 
. For s i m p l i c i t y , the abelian theory i s considered. 
The l o c a l Lagrangian i n superspace i s 
L = + L2 
where 
h = mw2 6( e) 
= (5.2.7) 
The d e l t a f u n c t i o n over the 6 v a r i a b l e s has been normalized 
so t h a t 
6( e ) =u (5.2.8) 
The f i e l d s t r e n g t h W can now be expressed i n terms 
of an unconstrained p r e p o t e n t i a l f o r the abelian theory 
as i n (A.3.4-6). 
The v a r i a t i o n of L can now be expressed i n terms of 
the v a r i a t i o n of the superfield. V^ ^ under a superconformal 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
L =-i-W D " ^ 6V. . 6( e ) + h.c. (5.2.9) 
04 a 1J 
Again, the Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s (4-.3.5) and the equations 
of motion (5.2.5) can be used to express t h i s v a r i a t i o n 
i n the form 




Here the v a r i a t i o n V^^ ^ i s more complicated than the 
N=l case as V^ ^^  i s not dimensionless and also has SU(2) 
i n d i c e s . I t can be worked out from the v a r i a t i o n of a 
general extended s u p e r f i e l d under a superconformal 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n as given i n appendix B. However, a l l t h a t 
i s necessary here i s t h a t i t contains the term 
6V. .(z) = f ^ ( z ) 8^ V. .(z) + . . . (5.2.12) 
as before. 
For the second form of the v a r i a t i o n , the e x p l i c i t 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of the s u p e r f i e l d L under the superconformal 
group i s 
6L(z) = 9^  ( f ^ ( z ) L(z) ) -D°| ( Cj(z) L^(z) ) + . ( ?*^(z) L^iz) ) 
= -K<'\±-^^ (5.2.13) 
where 
^ a = f f a d ^ * ' ' L - 4 ( L + L2) (5.2.U) 
using the p r o p e r t i e s (A.11) and (A.12) of the superconformal 
parameters. 
So equating these two forms of the v a r i a t i o n leads 
to the current ( , j ^ ' , J ' ) where 
111. 
= 0 
= u;: + V a 
(5.2.15) 
t h a t s a t i s f i e s the generalized conservation equation 
•^ y 1 ''a (Si (5.2.16) 
The current ( , j ^ ' » J ) obtained from Noether's 
theorem i n t h i s way i s gauge-dependent as before and 
needs t o be modified t o give a gauge-invariant current 
( , » J * ^ ) which contains as components the modified 
currents of the theory and also the a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s 
which are also contained i n the supercurrent m u l t i p l e t . 
As before, i t i s easiest to f i n d a gauge-invariant 
c u r r e n t of the r i g h t form which s a t i s f i e s 
i ''a (Si "J (5.2.17) 
when the equations of motion are used. 
As the equations.of motion (5.2.5) are second order 








w i l l obviously not be s u f f i c i e n t as i t w i l l not be possible 
to use (5.2.6). 
So consider the supercurrent 
(5.2.19) J = pD^ , D..."1 J a(S J - a ' (Sj-1 
1 1 2 . 
which s a t i s f i e s the simple equation 
^d-^k = 2 g i k ^ ^ X^ . + 2 D,.j^  DJ D J J ( 5 . 2 . 2 0 ) 
where X,. = - 2 i oj;, 8 ^ J 
so a l l o w i n g use of the equations of motion i n a s i m i l a r 
f a s h i o n t o the unextended case. 




8 , "e 
supercurrent 
ad j 
( 5 . 2 . 2 1 ) 
of the c o r r e c t dimension. 
J + J j ) f * ^ e- 9^^ + A^ ( J 
•33 J 
i H T j •ff*''^  0. F ^ B „ 1 
( 5 . 2 . 2 2 ) 
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Now imposing (5.2.17) leads to the conditions 
3 A^ - Ag + A^ - 2 A^ = 0 
3 -2B^ = 0 
3 C-^  - + - 2 = 0 
- (A^ - A j ) = ( - A j )« 
- B^ = A^ + Ag + A^ 
C-^  + A i Ag = 0 
+ A i A^ = 0 
+ i A^ = 0 
C , - A i A , = 0 4 4 
- i B^ = 0 
D2 + A i B 2 = 0 (5.2.23) 
using the i d e n t i t i e s (A.11) f o r the superconformal 
parameters and (5.2.20). 
These s i m p l i f y t o 
B. = D. = 0 
1 1 
A3 = - ( A ^ + A2) 




. ( A . B ) J J . f * ^ ^ e g , e 3 i 
; ^ i B ( j „ , y j „ , . M c * ^ u e ^ , e ^ j 
- ^ i A ( j J , . j , , , M l ^ ^ u e g . e ^ i 
+ 4 i ( A + B)j„^jj^c*iueg.e^^ • 
+ ^ i ( A - B ) j ^ ^ \ l * j u 0 g . (5.2.25) 
where 
( A - B ) * = ( A - B ) (5.2.26) 
The connection w i t h the ordinary space-time currents 
i s as before. D e f i n i n g 
j ^ ( x ) =I de de 3^(z) (5.2.27) 
where 




f o l l o w s from 




Using the expansions (A.10) f o r the superconformal 
parameters and the expansion of JQJ(J'''• as obtained from 
(5.2.2) 
-r i —(Sa r-p,i fr 
J . = o D , D. . J 
= l6(-2T/.+26jj(j)-2i6je^J^^,2ie°'j^i 
J. 8 . r i „ 3 k , 16 . nOt „ 3 i 
+ 2 1 6 ^ 1 . , e * k - 2 i J , . e * i + | i 6 i 9 ^ X n ^ v ^ 
J U<Sk y(Sj 3 J ^l(Sk yv 3 
3 ^l(Sj yv 3 ^ J k acS yv ^ j ad yv 
+ 4 6 i 0 % \ e * ^ O 3 -g n ) D , 3 J k a(S ^ y V ^yv —' ' 1 
+ 4 e % \ 0 ^ i ( 9 9 -g n ) D , - 2 e , e ? ' o \ e * i 9 P i ( 5 ) ^ 
3 J a(S y v S y v ! — 1 yvpX i a(S J 
+ 2 5. e^^p^e^^o^^e 9 T £ + 2 i e j ^ a ^ ^ e 8^T^ . 
- 2 i e % - e ^ ^ 9 , T / , - . i e % - a ; 3 a ^ , ^ T e i 
. 2 i 6 j e ^ 9 ^ t / e ^ . A i e , . 9 ^ t ^ g > a ^ ^ ^ e t i 
+ 2 i 6 j 9^  t * ^ e"^ ^ + higher order terms i n 8 , 8 ) 
(5.2.31) 
Then c a l c u l a t i n g (5.2.27) 
j ^ ( x ) = 9 . 16^ ( A - B ) i ( C j (5) , j T^i_ , ^ a(^) j ^ i 
- C 4 i ( x ) J ^ ^ - 5 ^ ( x ) 0 ^ ^ ) (5.2.32) 
Note t h a t there i s no dependence on the a r b i t a r y complex 
constant ( A + B ) from (5.2.25) and so i t can.be put equal 
to zero.' 
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The s u p e r f i e l d J • has a clear geometrical i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
M J 
i n t h a t 
3^J \ = 0 
and so the supercharge 
d ^ x j / . 
(5.2.33) 
(5.2..3A) 
contains the charges f o r the theory 
Q^ . = l 6 ( 2 6jQ(5) . 2 T i . - 2 i 6j 9^ + 2 i 9^ + 2 i 6j Q^ ^ e"^ ^ 
- 2 i . 9*^ - 4 6^  9? a;;, 9*^ P„ + A e« a^, 9*^ P„ ) J "k "ad J aa y 
(5.2.35) 
To see t h a t the supercurrent above does r e s u l t 
from improving j ^ ' obtained from Noether's theorem, the 
components of the conservation equations must be compared. 
For j ^ ' the conservation equation i s 
3 —3 
This has a t the 9"^  l e v e l the term 
9b ^ 1 ad - ^ j 3 y v 
using (5.2.12) and (A.3.A9). 
For the conservation equation i s 
^ i ( Ja + "a ^ -°di ( J +^ ^ 
(5.2.36) 
(5.2.37) 
= - 2 ( A - B ) D W D " Dj ¥ ( f XR + A i I * ^ u ) 95, 9 r3k dk 1 a 3 3j 
| ( A - B ) D , , W D ? D i w ( f * ^ ^ + ^ i I * ^ u ) 9 s , 9 ^ i dj 1 a '3k 
- I ( A - B ) W D?' D j W ( - 8 i C ^ ^ ^ . ^ i D , . I * k u ) 9 ^ , 9 ^ i 
+ ( f * S ^ + 4 1 I * ^ u ) - f f . . 
3 aj 
+ h. c. (5.2.38) 
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where 
w*i = f ( A - B ) W W ( f + 4 i u ) 0^  J 
(5.2.39) 
which vanishes o n - s h e l l . 
3 —3 
At the 8 8 l e v e l t h i s has the component 
-.24 ( A - B ) i o^^ W F^^ . (5.2.A0) 
Comparing (5 .2.37) w i t h (5.2.4.0), one sees t h a t w i t h 
24 ( A - B ) i ( c f . (5.2.32) ) t h a t improving the current 
5 , 3 The. fi/ = 4 Supe./tcu/1/ien.i in S an e. a. An ace. 
For the N=4 supercurrent m u l t i p l e t , the lowest 
k£ 
dimension component i s the a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t y d^^ (3 .5 .4) 
The gauge i n v a r i a n t s u p e r f i e l d constructed from i/^^ and 
t h a t has t h i s as 8 = e" = 0 component i s 
i j ' i j 12 _ i j _ mn 
(5.3.1) ' 
Again t h i s s u p e r f i e l d has no clear geometrical 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . Although Noether's theorem f o r N=4 
supersyrametry would need an o f f - s h e l l treatment of the 
N=4 supersymmetric gauge theory, i t i s possible by 
g e n e r a l i z i n g the N=2 r e s u l t to w r i t e down a vector indexed 
s u p e r f i e l d t h a t can be used i n forming a conserved current 
J a i * 
So consider the vector indexed s u p e r f i e l d 
1 1 8 . 
•^ad j " [^ °a ' ^dfi,J'^jk ( 5 . 3 . 2 ) 
This has the f o l l o w i n g expansion 
y J y ad J 
= 1 6 f M T i + M i ( - 1 6 i Bl J „ J ) - ^  i ( J,„, -T Trdi 3 y j • 3 " ^ " j y a ^ j "k"ya ^ 3 
- i d ^ J ^^9*^) +128 ( ga V -Qdi 1 i a V - g d k j g 
-4 J ydk ' 3 J ad 4. j k ad ' yv 
+ d e r i v a t i v e terms ( 5 . 3 . 3 ) 
I t s a t i s f i e s 
3^J.\. = 0 
(5.3.A) 
( 5 . 3 . 5 ) 
and so the supercharge 
( 5 . 3 . 6 ) 
contains the charges f o r the theory 
Q"-, = 1 6 
J 
f ^ T / . # i ( 9^Qi -Ui 9f ) ( Q,, 
3 J • 3 
i 6^ Q^ ^ 9*^ ) + ( 9" . 9*1 4 6 l 9? . 9<^ ^ ) P 4. J ^ dk 3 J ad 4. j k ad ^ \ 
"^ad"^' ^1^° s a t i s f i e s the simple r e l a t i o n s 
D^^J J. =0 ad 1 
( 5 . 3 . 7 ) 
ad k ( 5 . 3 . 8 ) 
as can be shown as f o l l o w s 
ad k = - 4 1 ol!. a„ D"-^ J 
a i 
ad y '£k + 2 D , D""D:J dm Jin a-kil 




using the Bianchi i d e n t i t i e s (4.4.3). As (5.3.10) i s 
antisymmetric i n i , j and traceless i n i , k from 
(5.3.11) 
then both terms on the r i g h t hand side of (5.3.9) s a t i s f y 
(5.3.8). 
So again t a k i n g a l i n e a r combination of terms of the 
form 




e , 8 
supercurrent 
a(S j 
4 9 n 9s n u 
^ i j = '^I'U 
(5.3.12) 
of the co r r e c t dimension 
+ B J j A*' f ^ ^ Y ^ + C T j £ * ^ R n 
• ^ S J a d \ ^ * ' ' l i j - + ^ l J a 4 ^ i A % k ? ^ ' u (5.3.13) 
where the products of S's used here are 
Now imposing the conservation equation 
'ai cSi 
-,ai . , jr —(Si _ 
(5.3.14) 
(5.3.15) 
re q u i r e s 
120. 
^1 - ° 
= 0 
8 i A-j^  - = 0 
8 i Ag - = 0 
A^ - Ag + B* = 0 
( A-^  +Ag ) + ( A^ +Ag )*= 0 
B-^  + B* = 0 (5.3.16) 
using the i d e n t i t i e s (A.14.) s a t i s f i e d by the superconf ormal 
parameters and (5.3.8). S i m p l i f y i n g gives 
= = 8 i A 
A + A* = 0 (5.3.17) 
and so (5.3.13) can be w r i t t e n as 
^ a i = A ( ^ J, B . f * ^ x ^ B, . . 8 i JJ.X'^UB.^ 
+ 8 i J ^ ^ j j ^ I * ^ u B . . ) (5.3.18) 
Again, d e f i n i n g 
j ^ ( x ) = I d9 d9 3^(z) (5.3.19) 
where 
3„(^)=3„(^)-iej^«i„,*i4^''e„, ( 5 . 3 . 2 0 ) 
gives the ordinary space-time currents as before. I t 
s a t i s f i e s 
121. 
9 ^ j ^ ( x ) = 0 (5.3.21) 
due t o the conservation equation 
' j ^ ( x ) i D ^ i j ^ . ( z ) +D^. j * i ( z ) =0 (5.3.22) 
From the expansion (5.3.3) and the expressions (A.130 
f o r the superconformal parameters one f i n d s f o r (5.3.19) 
t h a t 
(5.3.23) 
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CEAP7LR 6 DISCUSSION 
The f i r s t main r e s u l t of t h i s work i s the extension 
of the methods of r27^ used to derive the N=l supercurrent 
to the case of extended supersymmetry. Again one f i n d s 
vector indexed supercurrents a r i s e w i t h obvious geometrical 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . These s u p e r f i e l d s make a clear d i s t i n c t i o n 
between the conserved currents which give r i s e to the 
i n v a r i a n t charges upon i n t e g r a t i o n over- 3-space and the 
a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s which occur only as d e r i v a t i v e s and 
not d i r e c t l y . When the 3-space i n t e g r a t i o n i s p'erformed 
to o b t a i n the supercharge, the a u x i l i a r y q u a n t i t i e s drop 
out a l t o g e t h e r . This has t o be compared to the scalar 
s u p e r f i e l d where a l l the components, a u x i l i a r y as w e l l as 
conserved c u r r e n t s , appear d i r e c t l y i n the 8 , 9 expansion 
on an equal f o o t i n g . 
The second main r e s u l t of t h i s work i s the study 
of the o f f - s h e l l c o n s t r a i n t s f o r N=4 supersymmetric 
Yang-Mills theory. Here i.t i s found t h a t the two minimal 
r e l a x a t i o n s of the c o n s t r a i n t s of p20 , 21J give r i s e to 
o f f - s h e l l p h y s i c a l f i e l d s but i t i s shown f o r one of these 
minimal r e l a x a t i o n s t h a t the a u x i l i a r y f i e l d s now s a t i s f y 
o n - s h e l l type c o n s t r a i n t s . This leads one to consider 
r e l a x i n g a l l the c o n s t r a i n t s except the conventional 
c o n s t r a i n t . Here the s e l f - d u a l i t y c o n d i t i o n can be 
a p p l i e d and when i t i s we can w r i t e down a Lagrangian 
using a l i n e a r Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r method. 
This Lagrangian propagates f i e l d s other than those 
of the p h y s i c a l m u l t i p l e t ( 1 spin 1 , 4- spin 2 and 6 spin 0 ) 
123. 
and so avoids the counting arguments of [[22^ which r u l e d 
out a quadratic Lagrangian f o r an o f f - s h e l l representation 
of supersymmetry which propagates only the physical f i e l d s . 
As. i n the case of CP models and the a c t i o n I T of the 
n 1 
relaxed h y p e r m u l t i p l e t ["23] , some of the propagating 
f i e l d s have k i n e t i c terms of the wrong sign. This i s a 
s i g n a l t h a t they have t o be eliminated-by c o n s t r a i n t s . 
I n the case of the relaxed h y p e r m u l t i p l e t the a d d i t i o n 
of a l i n e a r Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r term I ^ eliminates the 
unwanted f i e l d s . However, f o r the CP^ model and also f o r 
the case of the N=4 supersymmetric gauge theory, the 
a d d i t i o n a l f i e l d s have to be eliminated by a non-linear 
Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r , as suggested i n r24j. 
How such a non-linear Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r can 
e l i m i n a t e the unwanted f i e l d s from the Lagrangian i s 
shown i n section 4.4 . From the components and supersymmetry 
transformations of the o f f - s h e l l s u p e r f i e l d s W. . » W "''. , 
-'•J 1"^  J 
X^^ and D^ "^^ the components and supersymmetry transformations 
of the non-linear Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r raultiplet can be 
obtained as the non-linear Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r part of 
the a c t i o n has t o be i n v a r i a n t under supersymmetry. 
A d e t a i l e d analysis of the Lagrangian now needs to 
be c a r r i e d out t o f i n d out whether the f i e l d s propagated 
by t h i s Lagrangian are the physical f i e l d s alone. The 
supersymmetrization of the non-linear Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r 
term of the Lagrangian also has to be studied f u r t h e r to 
a s c e r t a i n whether the Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r m u l t i p l e t i s a 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of supersymmetry. 
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As the i m p o s s i b i l i t y of f i n d i n g an o f f - s h e l l 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n whose Lagrangian i s quadratic also applies 
to other N > 3 supersymmetric theories [[41] » non-linear 
Lagrange m u l t i p l i e r terms may also be involved i n the 
r e s o l u t i o n of these problems. 
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APPLNdlX A IMNSTOmAllONS IN SUPLRSPACL 
The i n f i n i t e s i m a l superconformal transformations 
e . i i = e ^ i . ( A . i ) 
can be obtained from the representation of the superconformal 
algebra (l4-2^ • Defining 
; f ^ z ) > ?^(z) + i ??;(z) oj;^ - i o j ; ^ I * i ( z ) ( A . 2 ) 
then f o r N=l supersymmetry the superconformal parameters 
can be expanded as 
f ^ ( z ) = ?^(x) - 2 i e°'(x) oj;^ + 2 i e^ ' a j ; , T ^ x ) + 2 a e« oj;, 
- ?«(x) + e« ( I 9^ C^(x) + i a ) - i a^^3" C^^(x) + . . . 
(A.3) 
where 
• The i n f i n i t e s i m a l transformations of the conformal 
group are 
C (x) = c .x^ + e x +a x ^ - 2 ( a ' x ) x (A.5) 
y •/ y yv y y y 
w i t h u)^^ = - 0)^^ , w h i l s t the superconf ormal group has 
the a d d i t i o n a l i n f i n i t e s i m a l transformations 
^ " ( x ) = e - ( no^ (A.6) 
where the parameters c , s a ) , e , a , C , r i and a correspond 
126. 
to the generators P , M , D , K , Q , S and Q^ ^^  of the 
superconformal group. 
The superconformal parameters s a t i s f y the i d e n t i t i e s 
D^f*" = ^ i l * 
(A.7) 
where 
• 2 y (A.8) 
From these one can derive the a d d i t i o n a l i d e n t i t i e s 
3 ^ f ^ + 9 ^ f ^ - | g ^ ^ 9 P f p = 0 
(A.9) 
For N=2 supersymmetry the superconformal parameters 
can be expanded as 
f ^ z ) = C^(x) - k i C°;(x) oj;^ t ^  i aj;^ 5 * i ( x ) 
^ 1 ad ^ 1 a(3[ j /i i vad pX^ ' 
+ . . . 
-a, a 
i • A"^  " i A - -1 
1 3 uv a / X 
"8 ^i ° 3 ^yv^'''' ^  • • • (A.10) 
Now.the superconforraal parameters s a t i s f y 
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DI f = 8 i I^'^ 
D ^ l ' ^ j = 0 (A.11) a 
and so 
1 a i ^  2 y 
^ p 
For N=/J. supersymraetry the superconf ormal parameters 
are , . 
• f " ( z ) = {"( x ) - 8 1 slU) l" * 8 1 8°; £"^(x) 
• - ,«(x) - . ^ 1 e j q n ^ e « a'' c^(x) - ^ e , ? a-^" c„„(x) 
+ . . . (A.13) 
and s a t i s f y the i d e n t i t i e s 
p a i ^ a g ^ l a g j ^ i ^ d y 
2 Y 
f = 16 i 
a 
D^T^J =0 (A.U) 
From these, the f o l l o w i n g i d e n t i t i e s may be derived 
a ^ i a i ^  2 M 
9 M f V + a V ^ y _ i g y V 3 P ^ _ 0 
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APPeNDiX B 7RANST0MA710N PROPLRllLS OT SaPCRTieLDS 
The transformation behaviour of sup e r f i e l d s under 
the superconformal group can be expressed i n terms of the 
parameters of the superconformal group. 
For an N=l s u p e r f i e l d t h a t i s a f i n i t e dimensional 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n and i s also an i r r e d u c i b l e representation 
i n i t s Lorentz ind i c e s 
6V(z) = [ f ^ ( z ) D ^ - | A ( D ^ f ^ ( z ) ) - ^ p ( D ? ( x ) - D T ( Z ) ) 
where 
+ i z ^ ^ 0 ^ f ^ ( z ) - a ^ f ^ ( z ) ) v(z) 
fA D^  = f ^ 3 ^ + C°'D^ + C^D* 
f ^ = f ^ + D ? + D ? = I f ^ 
(B.l) 
(B.2) 
I f d i s the scale dimension i n momentum space then A = i d . 
The i n t e g e r p i s the weight and Z^ ^ i s the representation 
of the Lorentz generators t h a t acts on the Lorentz indices 
of.V. 
For a vector s u p e r f i e l d ( without e x t e r n a l indices-) 
then 
Z^ ^ = p = 0 (B..3) 
For a s u p e r f i e l d w i t h external spinor index a or A 
then 
; ( = ) / . ( )*3 4 ( (B.A) a 
For a vector index 
( Z^ ^ ) i ( 6 l ! 6 ^ 6 ^ ^ ) p "A ^ A ^ p (B.5) 
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For c h i r a l s u p e r f i e l d s t h a t s a t i s f y DV = Oor DV = 0 then 
s e l f - d u a l , A + 2 i p = 0 
Z^ ^ a n t i s e l f - d u a l , A - 2 i p = 0 (B.6) 
For an N=2 s u p e r f i e l d t h a t i s a f i n i t e dimensional 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n and i s an i r r e d u c i b l e representation i n 
i t s Lorentz i n d i c e s 
6V(z) = f ^ ( z ) -|A ( D'^  f ^ ( z ) ) - j p ( D? + D C ) 
where now 
D*f/=3''f^,-D?'sl + D^ . I ^ i (B.8) 
and b^ '' i s the rep r e s e n t a t i o n of the SU(2) generators 
t h a t acts on the SU(2) indic e s of V. I n the case of V 
being a 3 of SU(2) ( a s i n the p r e p o t e n t i a l {^..3.^9) ) 
C 
then ( b^ )g i s p r o p o r t i o n a l to ^ g^Q where the indices 
A , B., C = 1 , 2 , 3 and so t h a t part of 6V becomes 
• ^ % = - i q ^ A B C (^^B^-^^B^^^C 
where are the P a u l i matrices. 
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